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COLtJMBIA 
Visual, cultural literacy a focus for se~Hffll~ 
candidate for college presidency position 
By Kimberly A. Brehm 
Campus Editor 
" I've come to ex plode the top ic of a rt 
education," began Catherine A. Davy, one 
o f two Columbia presidentia l fina lists. 
"Education in this century means more 
than just being literate." 
Davy was addressing both facul ty and 
students in her speech on March 6 in the 
Ferguson T heatre. The candidate was 
given the opportunity to voice her vision 
for Columbia's future if she were chosen 
to be Pres ident John B. Duff's successor. 
Davy spoke of the way people read in 
the 2 1st century. She said we all read in 
images as well as text, so art has become 
a more encompassing medium. 
"The print media isn't always deemed 
truthful, but images are compellingly 
powerful," said Davy. "We read newspa· 
pers, film, telev ision, advertis ing, photog· 
raphy, gender, race, class, sexuality and 
some alternative sexuality." 
A need for visual as well as cultural 
literacy is a focus for Davy. She said she 
wou ld like Columbia to continue focusi ng 
on all art med iums as the basis for educa· 
tion. 
" If we're going to read images as text, 
isn ' t art the very key to education?" asked 
Davy. 
Davy believes that a rt is the founda· 
tion on which contemporary literacy is 
built. She said she doesn't understand 
why, when school budgets are cut, the a rts 
are the first to suffer. After a ll, she q ues· 
tioned, if the a rts as so peripheral, why do 
politic ians spend so much time trying to 
censor them? 
Columbia's current uniqueness as a 
hands-on art school is what anracted Davy 
to apply for the presidency. 
She stressed that she adm ires that 
Columbia has always known what its mis-
sion was and has never wavered its focus 
on cultural importance. Davy said 
Columbia could on ly grow to become 
both a nationally and internationally 
known entity. 
"After all, culture is the Un ited States' 
most pervasive export," said Davy. 
Davy discussed how she enjoys teach· 
ing and would like the opportunity to 
guest in the c lassroom. She said that any 
col lege is not its president nor its provost, 
but rather its faculty. 
If Davy were to become Columbia's 
president, a priority for her would be to 
listen. She would work with both facu lty 
and students so that al l would be involved 
in "action learn ing." 
When asked why she would like to be 
president, Davy said she loves the cama· 
rade rie and thinking on her feel. 
See Davy, page 2 
Rob Hart/Chronicle 
Presidential candidate Dr. Catherine (Kate) Davy addresses students Neil Morris 
(right) and Adero Fleming (left) who expressed their concerns following Davy's pre· 
sentation to the college. 
Report shows gains, losses in retention fight 
College hangs onto freshman but loses transfers 
By Chris Gavauoni 
Staff Writer 
There's good news and bad news 
as fa r as the fight to retain and 
graduate students at Columbia, 
according to a recent report 
released by the college's 
Department of Institutional 
Research and Planning. 
The good news is that among 
entering freshman students, sec· 
ond-year retention ra tes a re up an 
im pressive nine percent. That's 
based on comparing a five-year 
average (the years 1990 through 
1994) of incoming freshman in 
1996 to the five-year average (the 
years 1994 thro ugh 1998) o f new 
freshmen in 2000. 
The average inc rease applied 10 
all ethnic groups calcu la ted by the 
report. 
S ix-year graduation rates, mean· 
whi le, have remained stagnant, 
with only a two-point percentage 
increase, according to the report. In 
1996, the department reported that 
14 percent of a ll students who 
entered Columbia as freshmen 
graduated within six years or less. 
Based on federal guidelines, the 
repo rt al lows six years for students 
to finish their studies a t the college. 
In 2000, 16 percent of a ll students 
who entered Columbia as fresh-
men graduated within the same 
amount of time. 
The Insti tutional Research report 
suggested that graduation rates will 
cl imb as more retained students 
reach gradual ion. 
The bad news, according to the 
report, is that retention and gradua· 
tion rates for transfer students are 
slipping. Trans fer students are 
defi ned as any student who enters 
Columbia with any amount of cred· 
it hours from another college or 
uni versi ty. 
In 2000, only 40 pe rcent of all 
trans fer students graduated from 
Columbia wit hin six years of 
study. In 1996, 45 percent of a ll 
transfer students reached gradua-
tion. But Institutional Research 
hopes these figures will rise. based 
on a three percent increase in this 
year's second·ycar retention rates 
for transfer students. 
Anne Foley, director of 
Institutional Research, sa id that 
most students make the decision 
whether or not 10 stay within the 
fi rst eight weeks they're in school, 
for whatever the reason. 
"Students must seek help from 
facu lty and facilities and make use 
of the resources avai lable to them." 
said Foley. She urged students 10 
make use of the opportunities 
afforded to them by the school. 
·' It's a t\'IO·way street.'" said 
Foley. Besides, you're paying for it 
so "hy not take advantage of the 
rt!SOurces made available to you. 
Foley credits a number of college 
retention efforts for the increase in 
freshman retention rates. 
Columbia received a federal grant 
of $500,000 to create a student 
development office and o ther facil-
ities due to the efforts of 
Congressman Danny K. Davis and, 
Associate Provost for Planning 
Mark Kelly. Columbia now has the 
funding to improve students' reten-
tion and graduation rates. 
See Retention, page 2 
] 3 ·. V*ml~iarb Arts month returns to 
li'Com'nlti•a-'aft~r five-year absence 
J_ , .... 
Columbia's Office of Student Life and Development has 
!;l~c1ded to celebrate Women's H1story Month by focusing on 
I I H/olne~ - iM the) arts The college last recognized th1s month in 
1 )'P f 9t5~ ccordf.a-lo Chris George. d"ector of Student Life and 
Devefoprrrent. it ha's been too long. "We want to make this an 
annual thing," sa1d George. 
Events scheduled for the celebration range from screening 
documentanes and lectures to Ta1 Ch1. For more information on 
the events, drop by the Office of Student Life and Development 
located in the 623 S. Wabash Ave. building, suite 301, or call 
(312) 344-7459 
Panel to examine the role of film 
festivals in society 
A panel of f1lm festival directors from the Chicago International 
Film Festival. the New York Film Festival, the Toronto International 
F1lm Fest1val and the Virgina Film Festival will join filmmaker 
Yvonne Welbon, "Living with Pnde: Ruth Ellis at 1 00." fi lm critic 
Jonathan Rosenbaum of the Chicago Reader; and Mehrnaz 
Saeed-Vafa. filmmaker. moderator and faculty member to discuss 
the role of film festivals on Friday, April 28 in the Ferguson 
Theater. 600 S Michigan Ave. at 6:00 p.m. 
The panel will also address the goals and policies of each fes-
tival, criteria and process of jury selection. The issues of foreign 
films, shorts and student films will be examined along with mar-
keting and distribution. A question and answer session will follow 
the discussion. 
Current and changing trends in 
arts marketing on the web to be 
analyzed 
Shawn Fraser. Director of Business Development for Arts and 
Culture TicketWeb in Berkley, California, will address the current 
and changing trends in arts marketing on the Web. He will cover 
the secrets to marketing online, such as ways to attract potential 
customers and convince them to return to your Web site. 
Fraser will also introduce points to consider when planning to 
use the Web as a marketing or sales medium. such as the impact 
on staff, budget and other internal company issues. 
This seminar will be held on Tuesday, March 28 from 1:30-
3·30 p.m. in the Ferguson Theater. 600 S. Michigan Ave. It is a 
first-come, first-seated basis. 
Chicago Headline Club invites 
students to celebrate renowned 
journalist John Drummond 
Join the Chicago Headline Club at noon on Friday, March 31 , 
in the Chicago Tribune's Medill Room for the program, "It isn't 
Pretty but it's True: Tales from the Trenches by a Longtime TV 
Newsman." 
The program focuses around John Drummond, inducted into 
the Journalism Hall of Fame in 1997. who is known for his report-
ing on stories involving organized crime. politics and sports. A vet-
eran televison and radio journalist, Drummond spent most of his 
career at WBBM TV, in Chicago. In 1998. he also published Thirty 
Years in the Trenches, Covering Crooks, Characters and Capers. 
The Chicago Headline Club holds programs the last Friday of 
every month. Brown bag lunches are free and open to the public. 
For more information on programs visit www.headlineclub.org. 
Win $400 in an Essay contest 
specifically designed for college 
students 
Students at the University of San Diego are conducting an 
essay contest which will award its winners $400. The essays in the 
contest will comprise a storybook of college experiences. 
Any interested party should write a 500 to 1000 word essay 
detailing one aspect of the ir college experience. Essays will be 
judged on creativity. truth and originality. Essays must include: 
name. school. major and year in school. 
The deadline is Apri/15, 2000, and should be sent to: 
Essay Contest 
54 72 Lauretta St. 
San Diego. CA 92110 
or email them to chedges@acusd.edu or dlazo@acusd.edu. 
Taking advantage of the unusually 
warm weather, Jon Petto (right), a 
Junior majoring In Interactive 
Multimedia, performs an ollie with 
perfection over a pirated cone. 
Petto learns a lesson: what goes up 
must come down, as the above photo 
of his hands Illustrates. 
Other members of the college's com-
munity utilized the record tempera-
tures by having class outside, roller-
blading, playing frisbee In Grant Park 
and walking to class rather than tak-
Ing the el. 
Dayy 
Continued from Front Page 
She spoke of how, as children, many of us play 
school but not her. Instead, she always wanted to 
play office, stamping and stapl ing whatever came her 
way. 
" I've been in administration ever since," said 
Davy. 
Davy also said she would l ike to be involved with 
student government and would want to put together a 
student advisory council for student issues, such as 
the safety o f the dance noor at the new dance center. 
" Being in touch with students is critical," said 
Retention 
Continued from Front Page 
Y=Seno/Chronicle 
In an effort to create a sense of community, 
Columbia started the Freshman Seminar pro-
gram, which has been successful In retaining 
freshman. Ena Con urn (above) presents a col-
lage to a Freshman seminar class. 
'\\~ 1\ 
Davy. "Especially in fundraising, it is essential to 
be able to relate stori es about students. It helps you 
connect with potential donors, which is essential to a 
college's future." 
Davy was the second presidential candidate to 
speak at Columbia. Last week, the Chronicle report-
ed on Dr. Warrick Carter 's speech on March 2. 
Carter also stressed the arts as a priority. 
Columbia's board of trustees will be meeting on 
M arch 30 to discuss and hopefully choose the col-
lege's next president. 
"We must have the vote of two-thirds of the board 
members present to elect a new president," said Alton 
B. Harris, chai rman of the board of trustees. "Shortly 
after the vote, we will make an announcement." 
The administration hopes student development ser-
vices and other supporting programs 
will keep all students enrolled at Columbia for a 
longer period of time. 
Giving them a sense of communi ty or an at home 
atmosphere, the lack of which seems to be one of the 
complaints about Columbia, is a factor in retaining 
students. In order to feel at home, students need to be 
made aware of services that are available to promote 
their success. 
The Institutional Research offices released a memo 
containing average retention and graduation rates 
among Columbia's freshman and transfer students, 
and they re vea l some concerning figures. Transfer 
student retention and graduation rates need improve-
ment. Second-year and sixth-y ear retention rates 
among transfer students both fell 3 to 5 percent 
between 1996 and 2000. Second-year averages in 
retention among all entering freshmen is on the rise, at 
46 percent in 1999. However, the same is not true 
when it comes to sixth-year graduation rates- they 
fall to I 5 percent. 
Despite numerous efforts, new retention figures 
show that Columbia students still do not feel a strong 
sense of community, and head authorities are out to 
help in the betterment of all experiences at 
Columbia. 
March 13, 2000 
College Aid increasingly going to wealthier students 
By Tribune Media Services tuition tax breaks for the middle class and to college, it makes absolutely no sense at a shift in federal student aid from need- all to give money to a student to enroll if I 
based grants to loans, merit aid fu rther he or she is going to go to co llege any-
reduces money avai lable to help low- way," Heller said. 
WAS HI NGTON · Colleges and un i- income famil ies fi nance skyrocketing But Kathy Kurz, vice president of 
versities are g iving about three-fourths of undergraduate education. Scannell & Kurz, an education consulting 
the ir grants to middle- and upper-income "Colleges and universities are turn ing fi rm in Pittsford, N.Y .. disagrees. 
students regardless of financ ial need, the ir backs on the princ iple of meeting Many parents, regardless of income, 
according to a new study in the are worried about how to pay fo r 
Journal of Student Financial Aid. ~--------------------., col lege tuition, which has risen 
From 1989 to 1995, the amount "Colleges and universities are much faster tha n median household 
of a id grants- whether based on t • h . b income and the rate of innation, 
need or not- increased for al l urmng t etr acks On the princi- Kurz said. Merit aid is targeted not 
income groups, the study found. But pie of meeting financial need as only at top students, but also at 
total g rants for high-income stu- h those from families with incomes 
dents soared by 62 percent- about muc as they adopt programs, where a discount of several thou-
three times the 22 percent increase such as merit aid, that are aimed sand dollars may affect their choice 
for middle- income students and • I of co llege. 
almost four times the 16 percent matn Y at more affluent stU· As more schools offer meri t aid, 
growth rate fo, low- income stu- dents." competitors are pressured to do the 
dents. -MIC" hael McPherson, same or risk losing students, Kurz 
"Any money that goes to merit said. 
aid is go ing to come at the expense president of Maca/ester College Colleges find the financia l 
of need-based a id," said Donald advantages of meri t aid equa ll y 
Hel ler, an associate education pro- '----------------------' compelli ng. Instead of giv ing a 
fessor at the Uni versity of Michigan who financial need as they adopt programs, needy student a $30,000 full scholarship 
co-authored the study with Thomas Laird, such as merit aid , that are aimed main ly at that generates no revenue, an institution 
a doctoral student at the univers ity. more afnuent students," Mic hae l can give the same amount- $5, 000 
The trend re n ec ts the g rowth of Mc Pherson, pres ident of Maca lester apiece to six merit aid students- and reap 
"tuition discounting" or "merit aid," College in St. Paul , Minn. , recently told a the remaining tuition from all six. Many 
where institutions offer annual grants U.S. Senate committee. schools use the additional revenue to pay 
rang ing from $3,000 to $5,000 to attract In add ition, because higher-income fo r other need-based aid, said Tim 
academica lly superior students regardless students typica lly perform better on s tan- Christensen, director of planning with the 
o f need. This practice is supposed to gen- dardized tests, as stud ies have shown, Nationa l Association of Student Financial 
erate revenue and attract better students, Heller said merit aid rec ipients tend to be Aid Admin istrators. 
which, in turn, helps to recruit more pres- more amuent, and most probably wou ld "So that's a small investment with a 
tigious facu lty. attend college wi th or without a id. large return ," Christensen said. 
However, when coupled with recent ' 'I f we ' re concerned about who goes 
Doggie Heaven 
From the age of five unt il 16, I had one friend who never let me down. who was always there when I need-
ed a sympathetic ear, who I knew would 
never spi II any of the secrets that I confided 
in her. If you 've ever had a dog, you under-
stand without explanation the bond that a 
person develops with a pet. So this week , 
Valerie Danner 
Managing Editor 
call me sappy, but 
I' m devoting my 
column space to the 
best friend I've ever 
had- my dog 
Duchess. 
I remember the 
day we went to pick 
out our new puppy. 
There were nine tiny 
German Shepard 
puppies all snuggled 
around Hal ly, their 
proud mom. As we 
examined the scram-
bl ing fur balls, one s tuck out. She seemed to 
take the other puppies ' abuse. They'd chew 
on her ears, and she 'd j ust let them. She was 
never aggressive. The breeder looked down 
at my sisters and me and said, "take that one 
home; the other puppies pick on her and she 
is always gentle . She'll be a good dog." 
And that couldn 't have been truer. From 
the time I first stared into her brown eyes, 
she was always the face that was happy to 
see me. I remember coming home and 
always having a slobbery greeting await;ng 
me. 
So every year around this time, I get 
more than a little sad. Her birthday, Mar. I 0. 
was always a big deal. We' u gather around 
1 a pound cake, stick a candle in it, and sing 
"Happy Birthday" to the dog that I cons id-
ered a sister. For one of her first birthdavs, I 
even brought all my other stuffed animal 
dogs to her to have a slumber party. I closed 
us all off into the laundry room whe re 
Duchess liked to lay, and we slept the entire 
night. 
Columbia presidential candidate, Dr. Catherine (Kate) Davy speaks out on the Importance of arts In education and her 
vision for Columbia's future. 
Irish 
relied solely on the power of God to bring 
change. 
Continued from Front Page 
In th is period, Ireland was a pagan 
country, and its leaders were forceful 
druids who wo rshi pped the sun and the 
moon. 
The convers ion of Ireland to 
Chris tian ity took se veral years, but 
Patrick had the advantage of speaking the 
Celtic language (an earlier form of the 
nati ve Irish language, Gaelic). Today, 
Ireland is predominantly Catho lic . 
The connict between C hristian ity and 
Paganis m was inev itable, but Patrick 
Patrick is held responsible for the thou-
sands o f green shamrocks that decorate 
bars and stores ac ross the nation. On 
Easter Sunday, A.D. 433, 
Patrick p lucked a sham-
As stated in their constitution, "Lati no Alli ance 
a ims at improving Latino student life by creating a 
supporti ve atmosphere ... through cultural, artistic, 
and socio-politica l events." T heir ultimate goal is 
always one o f unity and empowerment among the 
Latino community at Columbia College. 
The Spring Latino All iance wil l be hosting a series 
of events over the next few weeks. Events include a 
gallery exhibit, a talent showcase, a student film fes-
tival, and Cinco de Mayo reception. 
The Alliance is also engaged in a project this semes-
ter called the United States Hispanic Leadership 
Ins titute Colleg iate Leade rship Deve lo pment 
Program. The program was establi shed to open di.a-
logue between the college 's admm1strators and 1ts 
Latino community. 
rock and used the leaf to 
compare the Trinity 
(Father, Son and Ho ly 
G host) to the three leaves 
and one stem. Patrick 
used the shamrock in 
many o f his speeches to 
s implify the foundation 
o f the Christian beli efs to 
the common people . 
Patrick continued to 
travel to Ire land, bapti z-
ing and confirming new 
Christians. He was a lso 
responsible for the build-
ing of the first churches, 
schools and monasteri es 
in Ireland . 
Patrick di ed in Saul, 
Downpatrick, Ireland, on 
March 17, A.D. 460. His 
death is remembered as a religious holi-
day throughout Ireland. 
In Dublin, the St. Patrick's Day Fest ival I 
beg ins on March 17, and lasts fi ve days. 
The city center wi ll be taken over by fire I 
jugglers, clowns, balloon sculptors and 
music ians from al l over the world. I 
Here in Chicago. the c ity dyes the I 
Chicago Ri ver bright green in honor of St. I 
Patrick. 
For those who want to experience tra-
ditional green beer there are bars all over 
Chicago that have exc it ing St. Patrick's 
Day celebrations planned for the upcom-
ing weekend. 
·The Irish Oak, located at35 11 N. C lark 
St. , will have trad itional Irish mus ic 
throughout the weekend. Hours are 12 
p.m. to 2 a.m. 
·The Abbey, located at 3420 W. Grace 
(at Elston), will have Irish dancers. bag-
pipers and live Irish music. Hours are 12 
p.m. to 2 a.m. 
· Vaughans l'ub, located at 29 1 7 N. 
Sheffield Ave., opens at noon on March 
17. Thi s bar has Harp, Guinness, Kelly's 
and Murphy's on tap. Irish music and 
corned beef wi ll be served a ll day. 
·Timothy 0' Toole's, located at 622 N. 
Fa irbanks Court, wil l have Guinness rep-
rese ntat ives g iv ing away spot prizes 
throughout March 17. The bar wil l open 
at I 0:30 a.m. and Irish food is on the 
menu. 
!\ s "e g rew up. our relationsh ip took on 
a ''hoi.: nc'' mean inu. i\ lore oftt:n than JH)t. 
I came home from sChool upset at a " orld 
that ;ccmed dread ful I) cold and unforgi' in g. 
But. I ah' a) s came home to 11l) dog, " ho 
l o,~d Ill(.' un...:onditionalh . Somt: nir..dH"i. I'd 
J USt curl up next h> her ~~nd rl!st Ill) !tead on 
her b~ll), and \CIH d l!lll) fru!'>trations to her 
In the end. I'd a lwa)S feel better. 
bcntually, however. I noticed a shin in 
Duchess . At times, she 'd get di soriented and 
seemingly fo rget her name. Her legs " ould 
occasionally give out as \vei l. I rt:membcr 
the last winter she was with us. she went to 
roll in the sno'"· one of her l~t\ oritr: acti vi-
ties--only this time as she rolled 0\ er, she 
couldn 't ni p herself back. As ;he squirmed 
in the mound of snow. I realiLcd that. one 
day soon. those brown eyes that I fell in lo' e 
wi th al l those years ago would not be there 
to greet me. 
- So I spen t more time with her. I petted 
her a little more . I told her I loved her more 
often, and tried not to think too far into the 
future . or course the inevi table eventua lly 
happened. I let her o uts ide one day. and she 
co llapsed. I knew it was going to happen. 
but still, I somehow convinced myself that it 
never would . 
Once her legs gave out that day. she 
never got back up on her own. I remember 
that night how she tried desperately to get 
upstairs to sleep. I heard her scrambling and 
whi mpering. My heart was broken. I wam-
ed to help the friend that had helped me all 
those years. 
But I couldn't. Once we got to the vet 
the next day, it was obvious that Duchess 
wouldn't be coming home. The only thing 
left to do was to say goodbye. So my fami-
ly and I sat in a room with Duchess, not 
be liev ing what was happening. As I Ull\\ ill-
ingly got up to leave, I took one last look 
into those eyes. the same eyes that had 
brought me so much happiness over the past 
12 years, the same eyes that saw me through 
practica lly a ll of my life- the same eyes that 
I knew I would never see aga in. As I left the 
room, even though she couldn't walk, she 
tried to get up to fo llow me out the door. 
For yea rs, my mom had told me about 
the doggie heaven that ex isted. I just could-
n't be l it!ve that it was time to re lease 
Duchess to it. There isn't a day that goes b) 
that I don't miss her. For a long time after 
her death. I even swore I heard her breath-
ing. 
And so since I can 't sit down with her 
this year and say Happy Birthday to her face. 
I'm doing it through this column. Now go 
home and give your dog a hug. 
4 Columbia QI'OIIide _....:..::_ __ _ 
Women in the Arts Month 
March 2000 
Introduction to T'ai Chi Chih 
"joy Through Movement" 
Accredited Instructor: Paula 
Weiner, Location: 623 S. Wabash 
;March J3r!t, Room #313 
Time: 4:00- 5:00 p.m. 
;Uarc!t J6tlt , Room #715 
Time: 6:00- 7:00p.m. 
:March 20th, Room #313 
Time: 1:00- 2:00p.m. 
:March 23th, Room 715 
Time: 6:00- 7:00p.m. 
;March 14th 
l)ocumentary /Lecture: "So, You 
W<mt to Be A Cowboy?" 
Presenter: Wendy Greene, 
Columbin Alumnae 
Location: 600 S. Michigan, 
Ferguson l {a 11 
Time: 1 :00 - 2:00 p.m. 
March 15th 
Lecture: Self-Actuali:t .. ation nnd 
Sdf-Expression 
Presenters: Nelviil Hradv, Author / . 
and Niambi jaha, Artist 
Location: 1123 S. Wabash, llokin 
Annex 
Time: 12:00 - 1:15 p.m. 
Feature Film: "Little Voice" 
Location: Hokin Callery 
March 15th 
Time: 3:00- 5:00 p.m. 
;tlarch 21st 
Time: 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. 
Afarc:h 20th 
Presentation: ' Wired Women" 
Loca lion: TBA 
Time: 5:00 - 7:00p.m. 
Sponsored by the Digital Design 
Student Organization 
March lAth 
Concert: Pamela l . 
Location: 1014 S. Michigan Ave., 
Reci till i:bU 
Time: 8:00p.m. 
Tickets: $10.00 
Reservations: 312-344-7270 
for additional Women In rite /trts 
proqrams In the Chicago community. 
contact the Clt!c:aqo Cultural Center 
at 31Z·74.1J-6630 and the Ch!t:ago/and 
Cltamber of Commerce }for/Inc at 
31Z-74Z·117I. 
Sponsored by the Office of Student Life 
nl}O': r , •h• .. r• 
March 13, 2000 
May 4 - 11 , 2000 
Hokin Annex 
623 S. Wabash 
Call for Work Deadline 
April 14th by 5:00 p.m. 
Room 701 Wabash 
~ I . 
All Students 
Photography 
poetry All Disciplines 
Fiction Writing 
Essays 
Furniture 
Clothing 
Accessories 
Jewelry 
Painting 
Drawing 
Video 
Etc. 
,.r-;::::::._,, 
)')"" 
~ ..J 
0::: 
/!'-.. 
~ 
'1'1--.. 
,)~ 
(;- Prizes Awarded Opening 
1-r=» Night, May 4 ~-~ 1st Place $500 
...... ,...,c "!/:- 2st Place $300 
n ~,-;_;: 3rd Place $200 
ign · "' 
" 1'.1'1'•" .I') F ;~ff l ' in;' ~ 
Columbia Chronicle 5 
Editorial/From the staff 
Throwing out the baby 
with the bath water 
The Columb ia Residence Cente r has 
announced that they wi ll be fining each stu-
dent who resided at 73 1 S. Plymouth Ct. dur-
inu the first semester a sum of $ 100 for van-
dalism that occurred in the elevators. They 
will al so be assessing a $50 fi ne to any room 
that removes the caulk that was used to seal 
the w indows shut last winte r. 
\Vc at the Chronicle fee l both these fines 
arc unjust and should not be levied. 
The residence center insta lled security 
cameras in the elevators before Christmas so 
the that stafT could pinpoint the specific per-
sons who were defacing them. This way they 
would not have to assess the same fine on the 
spring semester residents. 
If this is the case, then the residence cen-
ter should also be fined for not having work-
ing elevators. If students are defaci ng the ele-
vator.;, and there isn' t any noticeable vandal-
ism in them currently, then they most likely 
arc doing it out of frustration. Both elevators 
are constantly breaking down, forcing stu-
dents to walk up as many as seven nights of 
stairs, or if one is working, students are 
forced to wait for half an hour until it finally 
arrives on a given Ooor. 
As far as being fined for removing the 
caulk, that is ridiculous. This past week it was 
nearly 80 degrees. Since the air conditioning 
in many apartments is inconsistent at best, 
opening a window a bit can be the only way 
to get some relief from sweating the entire 
night. 
This same bui lding forced students to go 
almost a week without hot water, maki ng 
shower.; nearly unbearable. The residence 
center is playing the role of a hypocrite by 
fi ning students for petty things, when they 
have yet to consistently provide some of the 
most basic and necessary of comforts . 
From the Chronicle Mailbag 
editor @ ccch r o ni c le .com I am not a human 
bumper sticker 
The message board gets salty 
Hey Val. I'm not homeless, yet the vcr) 
phrases used by them came to mind "hen 
read this pathetic column. 
Sin bad 
@aol.com 
via Message Board 
What kind of newspaper allo"s tripe like 
that to pose as column material? That belongs 
in "Chicken Soup for the Weak-r>.1inded" or 
something . Besides. ' ' hat is it doim.! in tht: 
"campus'~ section of the Chronicle ;,,) "ay'' 
Just gi'c us stories'"' can use and >top fi ll-
ing us up "ith your bloated. righteous, self-
centered crap. plc:ase. 
Sara 
@yahoo.com 
via Message Board 
Come on, what's up with all thi s com-
plaining? "News should only be in the news 
;ection." Fine, makes sense, but at least the 
column is interest ing. unlike the completely 
unintelligible shit that makes up the rest of 
the news page. Who's lett ing these people 
"rite this crap? Who the hell thought it wa; a 
good idea to let that page one story run the 
;o,ay it is? It's complete crap and u~cless to us. 
Cntil the campus page lightens up, I think it's 
cool that the Viewpoints section (nice piece. 
I:! illy O'Keefe' ) is sharing the wea lth. Too bad 
they can't save sports too three pages?? What 
for? 
Greg Juhlin 
@mailcity.com 
via Message Board 
Are there any friendly people at this uni-
versity? We ll , at least not that I can see 
through th is newspaper. Oh. thi s is not good. 
Ches 
@ hotmail.com 
via Message Board 
Libertarians for Alex Janco 
Thanks for your col umn ana l) Ling the 
shallo\\, negative and completel) substance-
free Democrat and Republican primaries. l:lut 
" hat else is to be expected from the two 
major parties, since they both stand for much 
the same thing-- government telling you how 
to run )OUr life? That's \\ hy they need to 
im cnt "di fTerences" in orde r to masquerade 
their under lying agreement. 
Of course, there's only one political pa rty 
that runs candidates who believe that individ-
uals, not politicians. know best how to run 
thei r li ves -- the Libertarian Party. So if 
you're tired of the power-mad po li tics of the 
two major parties, send a message this fall by 
voting Libertarian. 
Kevin O'Reilly 
@yahoo.com 
via Message Board 
B ut my best friend is black. But there's a black person in my family. But I dated a black person in high school. I have always heard white people use these phrases when someone questioned them on racial 
issues. Meaning'i f they had a black friend, then there was NO way they,could 
be prej udiced or racist. They are friends with a person of 
color, how could they then tum around and be racist, 
right? l never believed it anyway, but l learned some-
thing interesting recently about those black best friends 
these people claimed to have. l WAS 0 . E OF THEM! 
I was with a friend of mine, and we went to the restau-
rant where he's a manager. He introduced me to a few 
people, but when he introduced me to one of the few 
black people there, he said. "See, I have black friends." 
It didn 't hit me I was being used. Yes used! There's 
no doubt to me that my friend is a decent guy, but the 
fact that he had to introduce me as hi s "black friend'' 
says something about him. 
I grew up in Wheaton, Ill. (45 minutes west of 
Chicago) which is a predominately white suburb. 
Growing up there, most of my fdends were white. As l 
grew up, I seemed to be one of the lone black people that wasn' t too "ghetto" 
or "black" to get along with. I had enough black culture in me to be difTerent, 
but it wasn' t so much that I would scare or bring tension to white folks. 
My message in thi s column is directed toward two groups of people. To the 
white folks out there who use this phrase. don't. In my honest opin ion, it makes 
you look defensive and stupid. Having friends of any color doesn't mean 
you' re not ignorant. To the black folks, who were like me, let's go out and edu-
cate our friends instead of allowing issues like this to continue. Conversation 
and reason can go a long way. I'm not say ing don't be friends with a white per-
son unless they have a multitude of black friends. I'm just saying for some 
white people out there, it 's easier to keep ONE good black person around 
in ste ~1d of try ing to be friends with everybody. 
Bending the bars of the justice system: It's time 
By Louis Silverstein 
Guest Columnist 
'l he ki ll ing of Amadou Dial lo by law Cllforcemcnt om-
u: r~. the police corruption scandal in Los Angeles, the 
wnviction and ~cntenc ing to death of innocent people i11 
Illinois, and the execution hinge by the state ofTcxas need 
!1> be \<:en in the contex t of larger social po licy i11 these 
llrne~ if we wi•h to truly remedy what can only be 
dc~ribed a.~ a national tragedy of epic proportions. 
American\ priso11 population is now two mil lio11, 
ona~ing the tJnitcd 'illllcs the cou11try with the world's 
ho~)IC';[ IIICilrCCrat ioo rate and with the lfJOS! prisonerS Of 
rmy flfltlhn un Larth l>c~. p i tc drtun:llic <.J rop~ iu crime rate". 
includ ing vio lent crimes, th roughout the U.S., more pris-
oners arc being added to America's prisons and jail than in 
any dcc.,dc in recorded history, with two-thirds of those 
incarcerated being imprisoned for nonviolent ofTcnses. 
A It hough A f'r ican-Amcricans comprise 13 percent of 
the U.S. population, young men of color represent hulf of 
those who arc incarccrutcd. And one in three bluck men 
between the ages of 20 and 29 arc under some form or 
criminal justice control- in pri son or jai l, on pnrolc or 
probation; and 13 percent or the adult Arricun-Amcricnn 
male population has lost the right to vote due to criminal 
convictions. 
Bes ides the human toll , the IIIOIIetury cost of our suar-
illj! prison populution is stuggeri 11g. More tha11 $40 hillio11 
w1il be spent 011 incurcerati11g our fellow Amcrica11s i11 
2000, more thu11 double the entire federal welfare budget, 
feeding n prison industry complex that profits from humnn 
misery and tl1iled social policy. Many states now spend 
more money on prison thnn on higher education. In New 
York, the state's prison budget grew by S760 million in the 
lust decudc, whi le its budget for colleges nnd uniwrsities 
dropped by $615 million. 
Social j ustice is out, punishment of th~ poor und our 
youth is in. Equnl j ustice is out, oppression by those rep-
resenting luw nnd order is in. Rehabilitation is out, retri-
bution is in. Educntion is out, incurcemt ion is in. Cutchy 
udvertising s lo~nns for n police stttte to be sure, playing 
quite well to u lcurrul und vengeful public, condition<'<! b)• 
See Prisons, following page 
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Prisons 
Continued from previous page 
sensational crime stories in the media and by 
television shows that make entertainment 
out of the humiliation and brutalization of 
our fellow citi zens. Quite inappropriate for a 
country that likes to pride itself as being a 
land of freedom and liberty. 
We must find al ternatives to punishment, 
"lega l" cruelty and incarceration to remedy 
Amer ica's pressing social problem. Our 
present and aspiring political leaders, on 
both the local and nationa l level, must not 
allow thei r fears of being soft on crime 
resu lt in the trumpeting of being tougher on 
crime than their polit ical opponents, or their 
pandering to the prison industry complex 
which profit from harsh criminal justice sys-
tems. They must prevent the system from 
assuming a true mantle of leadership and 
speak out against what can only be 
described as shameful and barbaric public 
policy by the richest country in the world, 
and point the way to a free and just society 
in practice as well as rhetoric. 
A few years ago, the then newly appoint-
Editoon 
ed correct ions commiss ioner of the state of 
Indiana, facing a prison population already 
20 percent greater than capacity, sought a 
way to predict the number of prison ce lls 
needed in the next decade to house the 
state's burgeoning prison population. What 
he settled on was to determine the number of 
second graders who were at risk of failing in 
school-" Prisoners don't come out of the 
air, they come out of the second grade," he 
said. 
Surely, as our society enters the new mil-
lennium, we, a country that has produced 
more nobel laureates than any other country 
in the world, can do better. We need not be 
stupid, hard-hearted, mean or cruel. We can 
be inte lligent, compassionate and just. 
If we wish to move our society in a dif-
ferent direct ion, we also need to acknowl-
edge that materialism, the re ligion of our 
culture, is more than the s imple acquisition 
of money and material goods. It is an all-
embracing worldview that touts and values 
possessions as an ultimate end, as the ulti-
mate measure of a person 's worth. Exchange 
of commodities takes precedence over rela-
tionships. Advertising and re lentless market-
ing of goods are the predominant norm of 
social discourse. Shopping malls are our 
culture's sacred spaces, our places of wor-
ship. 
We venerate the li ves of the ri ch and 
famous and that value system trickles down 
to our youth, who are fed the lie that their 
ultimate worth as human beings depends on 
having $100 tennis shoes or a $200 Starter 
jacket. When a teenager robs and shoots 
another teenager, he is not an aberration. lie 
is acting out the cruel logic of modern U.S. 
culture: Life is cheap, possessions are the 
supreme value, and violence is the way to 
ach ieve your ends. 
As noted phil osopher and educator 
Krishnamurti noted, "When our hearts are 
empty, we col lect things. Without inner rich-
ness, worl dly things become extravagantly 
important, leading to various forms of 
destruction and misery.'' 
AND HERE, I THOUGHT THAT 
WHOLE TIPPING-OVER-AND-
EXPLODING THING WOULD 
BE THE END OF SUVs. WELL, 
WAATEVER WORKS. 
\ 
Utah Proposal Enough To Put Hair On Your Hands 
University of Illinois 
Masturbate long enough and you'l l be bl ind, right? 
If the Utah state legislature has its way, that will be the extent 
of Utah schools' sex education - what they may hear on the play-
ground . 
Last week, the Utah House passed legislation that would limit 
sex education to telling kids to remain abstinent before marriage, 
and fai thful to their partners afterward. 
Although their intentions may be good, the Utah legislature is 
doing a terrible disservice to the children of Utah. In the U.S., 75 
percent of women are sexually active before age 20 - they will be 
sexually active whether there is adequate sex education or not. But 
an informed population of young adults will result in fewer 
unwanted pregnancies and fewer STDs. Ignori ng the fact that 
) oung people have sex does not make the problem of teen preg-
nancies or HI V disappear- if anything it exacerbates it. 
Supporters of the Utah measure say that giving condoms to 
young people is akin to handing someone a rubber glove and then 
telling them to go play with a chainsaw. With good sex education, 
however, that young person wil l be much less apt to approach the 
chainsaw in the first place. 
There is no problem with teaching students that the only way to 
be I 00 percent STD-free is to practice abstinence. Even condoms 
will not completely guarantee protection for sexual partners from 
STDs. Schools have an obligation to tell bo th sides of the i>Sue. 13y 
not te ll ing students that thq have safe options if they do choose to 
engage in sex, the Utah legislature is tluo'' ing up its arms in the 
face of a serious problem. 
Denying students access to information that might grc .. ·at l) 
affect their li ves smacks or irre>ponsibilit) on the part of Utah l:l\1-
makers. Ignoring the problem " on't mal-e it go all:t). 
© Dai ly lllini 2000 
Say Cheese! It's the Columbia Chronicle Opinion Poll 
Question: How will you be spending your St. Patrick's Day? 
Rhmaan Barnes 
Graphic Design I Freshman 
"I' m working on St. Patrick's 
Day. I don't like green beer. 
but I li ke Honey Brown." 
Gabrielle Michell 
Photography I Junior 
"I'm performing with an Irish 
fiddle, then drinking 
Guinness." 
Rashid Johnson 
Photography I Senior 
"I'll be drin king green water 
from Mayor Daley's river." 
Jessica Voogd 
Photography I Junior 
"I'm drinking with my Irish 
roommate while she laughs at 
all the stupid Americans who 
aren't even Irish." 
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INVITE YOU AND A GUEST TO A SPECIAL 
ADVANCE SCREENING 
She brought a 
small town to its feet 
and a huge company 
to its knees. 
Julia 
Ro.berts 
;:.-
.. 
Eiin 
Brockovich 
U~IVfRS~l PiLTURfS ~.J DllUI!til~ ~ClURfS 'liS:~: 
( JfRm fiWS fl::.:;t:~ '[RIN iROCKOViCH' 
~lilRI fiNN[Y ~hRON fCKH~RI ""'iHHOti~S NlV/Jg~ 
'"~'~rt~ M11t.N~~ SCHllROH/11[ ,.,,Ji ~~lllYON 
!.~~~:!JOHN 11tR~Y CI.Hl~ SANTOS SHhlliitRt 
I~"'WWM~'": """"i10~NNYO:VIIO 1/.ICHhHSHhllifRt mtlYSHlR 
WRIIIi: SUSANNhH ~RANI """11 SJ[V[N SODlRilR~H ~-= ffi\'!.'11 E! 
~?t~mmJJI·:.~llrl l Rl..:;:::..: 1. ~.~~m~Alrl~WEt···5 ... 
www.erinbrockovich.com AOL Keyword: Erin Brockovich 
Stop by the Chronicle Office (Room 205, Wabash Building) 
to pick up a complimentary pass (admits two) 
to a special advance screening of "Erin Brockovich." 
The screening will take place on 
Thursday, March 16th at the General Cinema City North 14. 
Passes are available while supplies last on a first-come, first-served basis. One pass per person. No purchase necessary. 
OPENS NATIONWIDE ON FRIDAY~ MARCH 17TH! 
l\1\:"1<' f' ..... ~:.A 
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YO U R GUIDE TO F IN D I NG S C HO LA RSH I PS , L OA NS A ND MORE ON THE WEB 
By James Boozer 
Contributing Editor 
Do you find yourself working two or more jobs in order to pay for college? Have your parents decided that the time has come for you to "be more independent?" Or 
have you wasted that trust fund your grandparents gave you 
on a car, beer and other things you "couldn't live without?" 
If so. you're not alone. You now find yourself joining thou-
sands of other college students who search for financial aid 
each year. 
Today, more than ever. many college students are search-
ing for alternative means to pay for their college education 
which has become more expensive in recent years. 
According to the Coll;.ae E!oard. the typical annual tuition 
bill qLa fqur.~ste:aofle~e averages $23.651 . whi le 
~ti9n~ a.Jt*CStl:lool eosts ~n average $10,909 per year. 
ln"fac!t"''he price of a year at a private school can easily top 
$30,000, whic~.has made the need to find financial aid a pri-
ority for most college students . 
And one of the most important questions students are now 
asking themselves i ~ IWhethe r or not they want to go through 
the normal routine of filling out a handful of financial aid 
forms and talking to a financial aid advisor if they don't have 
to. 
With Internet technology changing and growing each year, 
so has financial 
aid resources on 
the Web. 
Because of this. 
more college stu-
dents have 
turned their atten-
tion to searching 
the Internet for 
scholarships, 
grants and loans. 
Over the past 
several years. a 
number of Web 
s1tes have 
emerge giving 
"Nothing gets the job 
done /Ike face to face 
communication between 
two people. A machine 
can't do that." 
--John 0/i no 
Director, Fillallcia/ Aid 
students financial aid advice and in most cases. scholarships 
to help pay for college. And because the field has become so 
crowded, most sites will do whatever it takes to meet the 
needs of a la rge and growing audience of financial aid seek-
ers. 
One of the most popular sites online is FastWeb.com. 
Created in 1996 and originally called Student Services. 
FastWeb has more than five million registered users and 
gives high school and college students access to more than 
400,000 scholarsh1ps valued at more than S1 billion. 
In addition. the s1te offers users expert advice on various 
top1cs ranging from career planning and JObs to money man-
agement. Students also receive updates on new scholarships 
v1a e-ma1l Like most sites of this kind. FastWeb supports 
itself with ads and fees for generating leads and for market-
Ing research . 
Another Web site that has gained a Jot of media exposure 
over the past couple of weeks is FreeScholarships.com. 
This site gives away scholarships ($10,000 daily, $25,000 
monthly and $50,000 quarterly) through online drawings. 
Winners can apply the scholarship toward tuition, fees and 
even loans whi le in school or after they graduate. 
Visitors to the site can research how to finance a college 
education and participate in online auctions, chat rooms and 
message boards geared towa rd helping students and their 
families meet the rising cost of a college education. 
As one of the largest scholarship search Web sites online. 
FastAID.com has more than 20 years of researching schol-
arship sources and is the oldest site of its kind on the Web. 
FastAID is also the publisher of "The Scholarship Book" from 
Prentice Hall . 
Wh1le all of this may sound appealing at first glance, there 
are some risks and options a student gives up if they chose 
to fmd financ1al aid on the Internet. 
"I think any method used by a student is good," said John 
Olino. d1rector of F1nancial Aid at Columbia. However Olino 
warns that the Internet shouldn't replace financial aid plan-
nmg by a student and h1s or her parents. 
"Nothing gets the JOb done like face to face communication 
between two people." 
It's that communication Ollno feels is key to insuring a stu-
dent 1s getting the best adv1ce from a financial aid advisor 
and f1lling out all of the necessary forms to receive financial 
a1d . ''The human factor can't be taken out of the situation." 
The bottom line is for students to do their homework before 
searching for financial aid on the Internet says Olino. 
"A mach1ne can't do that " 
In 1995, an idea was born: use the Internet to help students find scholarships for college. 
Match each student's background. automatically, with eligibility requirements for scholar-
ships from around the country and advise them about scholarship opportunities tailored to 
them. All for free. 
That's how Fas tWeb got its start. Today, FAstWeb is the nation's recognized leader in 
helping students succeed in college and beyond. And now, we're more than just a scholar-
ship site. Built on feedback from students, parents and educators. FastWeb offers 
students greater functionality than ever before. 
An extensive college directory of more than 4,000 schools with information on admissions, 
financial aid and general information. Easy-to-find information from national experts on 
admissiOns, financial aid, money management, career planning, jobs and life after college. 
Free tools. such as calendars, e-mail and cost calculators to help students succeed in 
school. A place to hang out with friends, catch up on the world and relax. With over three 
m1llion registered users, www.fastweb.com is the leading site for students before, during 
and after college. Become a part of the community dedicated to enriching the college 
experience. 
FinAidf 
About FinAid 
0 Loans 
Don~ kno· ....  ,.. a PLI.JS from a 
The Smart 
to Fina 
Other Types 
Find 8'•/erythir 
FinAid was established in the fall of 1994 as a public service. This award-winning site has 
grown into the most comprehensive annotated collection of information about student financial 
aid on the Web. 
Access to FinAid is free for all users and there is no charge to link to the site. FinAid has a 
stellar reputation in the educational community as the best Web site of its kind. It's compre-
hensive, it's informative, it 's objective--and it 's the first stop on the Web for students looking for 
ways to finance their education. 
Every major newspaper and personal finance magazine in the country has reviewed the site. 
The New York Daily News called FinAid "the hottest site on the Internet for financial aid tips. • 
II is "the best place to begin a search· according to the Chicago Sun-Times. and "the grand-
daddy of all Web sites" according to the Boston Globe. 
Yahoo Internet Life said to "make FinAid your first stop. This site offers some of 
the best 'how to' guidance on securing financial aid. • The site has won awards from the 
College Board. the National Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators. the National 
Association of Graduate and Professional Students. and the American 
Institute for Public SeiVice. 
FinAid was created by Mark Kantrowitz. a noted financial aid and collage planning author. He 
Is a research scientist at Just Research. the U.S. software laboretory for Justsystem 
Corporation of Japan. Mark has earned the prelse of numerous college administrators. journal-
Ists. and students and their families for his dedicated work on the FinAid site: also. not sutpll's-
lngly, l1e has managed to fund his own sc!Jooling without spending a single cent of his patents' 
money 
Man:b 13, 2000 
FreeScholarships.com is a comprehensive site dedicated to providing families 
wttiJ current information about a student's education - from preschool through 
graduate school. Visitors can research how to finance an education, how to 
choose a school or college, chat with people with similar concerns. or get advice 
from guidance counselors on how to make an application stand out. Anyone can 
win the scholarship awards and apply them toward tuition, fees, and even school 
loans for all levels of education. 
FreeScholarships.com (www.freescholarships.com) gives away $10,000 daily, 
$25.000 monthly, and $50.000 quarterly through online drawings for anyone to 
use for school. In addition to awarding scholarships. the site also hosts online 
auctions, chat rooms and message boards, and is a broad resource for gathering 
up-to-the-minute information and advice on education-related issues. 
the Wyoming Student Loan Corporation Answer Store ... 
ce where all your financial a1d questions are answered by experts - us! Th 
eem long and diffi cu lt , but by using the Answer Store you'll see how easy 
ifferent categones for each financial aid process you may encounter. Ther 
Wyoming Student Loan Corporation began with a request from then-Governor 
Ed Herschler to have somebody provide a means to make post-secondary edu-
cation more accessible for Wyoming students. That somebody became WSLC. 
Our mission is still the same as it was on that February day in 1980, and that is 
to be the best at enabling Wyoming students to finance and obtain higher educa-
tion at the school of their choice. 
Our success is attributable to one word: integrity. Whatever we do for any of our 
customers, we do wtth an eye toward giving customers what is best. Giving what 
is best may not be the simplest way for us to get things done, but we never com-
promise. 
Givmg the best makes WSLC the best. 
Wyoming Student Loan Corporation currently 
·employs thirty-five people who are financial aid specialtsts; 
"has a student loan portfolio of over 100 million dollars; and 
"has 17 years experience in student loans. 
EMBARK• COM 
Sb.Jdent Services: 
Stu dent Tra~e l Speci a ls 
App ly for a Student Lo a n 
Student Credit Card s: 
1iAU .ACT? GRE? -GMAT7 
_.,-
Special Report 11 
get into 
get into 
gt~adua e 
school 
Gr<Jdu;: 
Busine 
Lav·; ::;, 
Embark.com has created leadmg Web-based technologies that stream/me the 
higher education admissions process for allmvolved parties, from students of all 
ages to universtty administrators and htgh school guidance counselors. 
The company's Web site connects individuals with the information and tools they 
need to pursue their educational objectives, whether they want to learn about and 
apply to traditional undergraduate and graduate programs or enroll in online degree 
programs and courses. 
Embark. com helps users to navigate the process from beginning to end, prepare 
for standardized submit applications electronically, learn about financial atd oppor-
tunities and more. 
maximize your student experi 
ommunity Service 
oing good deeds Specialty Schools 
Colle s and universit ie 
Founded by two Harv?;d graduates,PowerStudents.com ts the largest cyber-learn-
mg center for htgh school. college. graduate and career-seekmg students on the 
planet. With over four mil/ton vtstts per month and more than 20 partner affiliate 
sites,PowerStudents.com is the #1 destmatton to maxtmtze your student expenence 
The principle of "learning throug/1 others' experiences" reaches new heights on 
PowerStudents.com. Diaries, first-hand observations and expert panels are aiiiiJte-
gral to learning on PowerStudents.com. Plus, through interactive forums, chat. and 
free email, PowerStudents connect to a community of like minds with whom they 
can advise. befriend, warn and commtserate. 
PowerStudents.com ts composed of three vttal networks. eac/1 wtth tis own group of 
leading partner afftliate sites. 
Please Note: Profiles on each Web site are In their own words and not 
those of the author of this story. 
----------------- -------
Other Web sites you can check out for financial aid Information 
~"!,,f". tof .•V'I' ••<~"t• lo} 
t't'IIW"W:,.I•·C I.' I 
~  .. pl~~t..f:ltl 
www.CollegeOuest.com 
+ , ,,!~"+ Compo~ •h• 1-d•"· 
.~ O• ' th• loon yo~J wo,r. Loan a.ta-.. 
l i !¢1jli .I I I "Thj ·t! 
I Click ht•n· to 
>I.W! ti lt' I Oj1Df 1mlt'rl 
I 
·' 
r,,[ .. :a' I l':->) [I,, 
' IO<ollllrUkt"'· 
, ' •rr •· 
., 
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.r '·• .•• ' '·' , . ' !r ~ 
www.estudentloan.com www.FastAJD.com 
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shoot1ng gallery & 
fiJrr' series 
THE CHRONICLE 
a t loews c lneplex entertainment 
INVITE YOU TO SEE 
such a long journey 
"5 stars (out of 5). it 's not often that a film crosses that line between 
merely being very good, and being a truly great work of cinema." 
uk film review magazine 
Stop by The Chronicle Office 
(Room 205, Wabash Building) 
to pick up a pass (admit one) to see 
~~such a long journey .. 
on Monday, March 20th at the Fine Arts Theater. 
P asses a r e a v a ila b le o n a first-c ome , f i r st-serve d b asis. One p ass per p e r son .No purch ase n eces-ry. 
The Shooting Gallery Film Series is 
now playing at the 
Fine Arts and Ev a nston The aters. 
11SUCH A LONG JOURNEY11 OPENS IN CHICAGO ON FRIDAY, MARCH 24TH. 
M~reh u, 2000' 
LIONS FGATE~.~ & ILMS ·r t·c )., 
Columbia Chronicle 1i 
THE CHQONICLE 
I I l ' ,' 1 ' I 1 1 ' ~ 
INVITE YOU AND A GUEST TO A SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING 
Stop by the Chronicle Office (Room 205, Wabash Building) 
to pick up a complimentary pass (admits two) 
to a special advance screening of "BEYOND THE MAT" on 
Thursday, March 16th at the Webster Place Theater. 
Passes are available while supplies last on a first-come, first-served basis. One pass per person. No purchase necessary. 
"BEYOND THE MAT" OPENS IN CHICAGO ON FRIDAY, MARCH 17TH! 
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INSIDE THE WORLD OF ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
By Tom Snyder 
ASSIStant Editor 
Every year it's the same. I tell 
myself, "I don 't give a damn, they 
don't mean a th1ng ." And when 
they 're announced I always 
respond the same way: "What do 
they know?" They always get it 
wrong. I mean, for Christ's sake, 
they gave one to Kevin Costner 
over Martin Scorsese not too many 
years ago. That's right, 
once aga in we have drawn ever so 
close to that dreaded Oscar night, 
and although I bitch and moan 
about the self-indulgent fiasco 
every time , I always find myself 
getting wrapped up in it. As much 
as I hate the hype, the long, 
annoying walk down the red car-
pet, the handicapping of the cate-
gories, I can't help it; witl10ut fail , 
every year, I sit on my couch and 
watch. 
For the past three years I have 
been asked by various publications 
to predict the winners , and I 
always run this disclaimer before 
p1cking anything: films are art, and 
1n art fhere is never an absolute 
BEST, merely favorites . So, with 
that said , here are my humble sug-
gestions and early predict ions for 
the top s1x categones to be fea-
tured Sunday, Mar 26. 
Best Actor is, hands down, the 
closest and toughest category to 
call th1s ye ar. For the first time in 
recent memory, I honestly wouldn 't 
m1nd seeing any of the nom1nees 
walk away with the little gold guy. 
There are the underdogs: "The 
Stra1ght Story's" R1chard 
Farnsworth , who , at 79 yea rs of 
age, is the oldest actor to ever be 
nominated in the category, and 
"Sweet and Lowdown 's" Sean 
Penn, who was robbed of an Oscar 
five years ago for "Dead Man 
Walking ." 
And then there are the big dogs: 
up-and-comer Russell Crowe for 
VITALI 
"The Insider" and veterans Denzel 
Washington ("The Hurricane") and 
Kevin Spacey ("American Beauty"). 
Both Washington and Spacey have 
Supporting Actor trophies resting 
on their mantels already, and if T 
were a betting man, I'd flip a coin 
to determine which one will be 
grasping a gold trophy after the 
ceremonies. The verdict: 
Washington. If I were in charge: 
Russell Crowe. 
Best Actress is a more wide-
open field and almost as difficult to 
predict. I can assure you that 
Meryl Streep and Jul ianne Moore (fine actresses though they are ) 
can forget about drafting an accep-
tance speech, which leaves Hila ry 
Swank ("Boys Don't Cry"), Janet 
McTeer ("Tumbleweeds"), and 
Annette Bening ("American 
Beauty") cross1ng their fingers. My 
pick correlates w1th my hunch: 
Annette Bening. 
As for the supporting categories , 
things don't get any eas ier to call . 
The actress nominees are a varied 
mix, with Golden Globe winner 
Angelina Jolie standing as the 
slight favorite despite her perfor-
mance in an inferior fi lm. Glancing 
through the list, Catherine Keener 
for "Being John Malkovi ch" and 
Ton i Collette for "The Sixth Sense" 
seem to be the most likely to be 
thanking a long list of individuals 
once the winner is read. The ver-
dict: Catherine Keener. My pick 
(and the only one I'll make for "The 
Sixth Sense ): Ton i Collette . 
As for Best Supporting Actor, I 
have one word for you: Cruise. 
Paul Thomas Anderson specifically 
wrote the role for Cruise , and it 
shows. Inflating and then destroy-
ing his sex symbol status in the 
roTe , Cru1se crumbles before our 
very eyes. It's just too bad that 
"Magnolia" didn 't get nominated for 
Besf Picture (for those of you 
mumbling "pretentious, " you 're 
confusing it with another word , 
"ambition"). If by some miracle 
Cruise doesn't win , the next best 
bet: Jude Law for "The Talented 
Mr. Ripley." 
In the director derby there are 
three new talented faces and two 
veterans still waiting for the 
chance to place "Academy Award 
Winner" before their names. The 
new crew consists of first-time 
directors Sam Mendes and Spike 
Jonze, and M. Night "lf-my-film-
hadn't-made-$280 million-1-would-
n't-be-here" Shyamalan. Mendes 
looks like the favorite (if he wins 
he better thank his cinematograph-
er and $Uiding light Conrad Hall), 
but don t count out Michael Mann 
("The Insider") and Lasse 
Hallstrom ("The Cider House 
Rules"), both highly respected 
among their peers. The 
Academy's choice: Sam Mendes. 
My pick: Michael Mann . 
And now for the category that 
has routinely pissed me off more 
than any other: Best Picture. I'm 
pretty sure that I wasn't the only 
shocked individual when such lilies 
as "The Cider House Rules" and 
"The Sixth Sense" were read in 
mid -February, and though I 
enjoyed both films, honestly, what 
in the hell are they doing as two of 
the Best Picture nominees? This 
year was an amazing , exciting year 
for motion pictures . lhe mood 
was dark, but the art was provok-
ing and abundant. "Bringing Out 
the Dead " "Exes Wide Shut " 
"Fight Club," ' Three Kings,"' 
"Magnolia," "Go," "Bein!l John 
Malkovich," "The Matrix --any of 
these f ilms were far more deserv-
ing of a Best Picture nod in my 
opinion. "The Green Mile?" As 
heartwarming as it was , give me a 
daring, ambifious, cutting-edge 
effort over a safe and standard 
period piece any day. 
And this is where my love/hate 
relationship with the Oscars 
becomes clear: how do you pick 
the five best films for a year? 
That's right, you can 't. Do viewers 
honestly bel ieve that voters are 
unbiased? And let us remember: 
have the most influential, important 
films ever received Best Picture? 
Have any of the works of Welles , 
Chaplin , Kub rick, or Scorsese ever 
been judged Best Picture? Nope, 
never. Once again : moneymakers, 
sympathy votes, and God-only-
knows-wh at-else get the gold, not 
the best. Or maybe I'm wrong , I 
can hear The Dude's line ring1ng in 
my ears , "That's just, like, your 
opinion, man" (only you "B1g 
Lebowski" fans wi ll get that one) . 
Oh yeah (as I step down from my 
soapbox). as for Best Picture : 
"Beauty" will take the prize. 
- --- J' "Infidel," now playing through March - Propoganda runs _ram pent at the And ftlor~ 
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Brockovich: Surprising!'] 
Entertaining 
By Niles Engerman 
Staff Writer 
While the initial buzz of the film revolved 
around Julia Robert's tight-fitting wardrobe, 
"Erin Brockovich" proves to be more than 
Erin Breastovich. 
"Erin Brockovich" tells the true story of a 
single mother whose research and tireless 
work helped sue the Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company, based in San Francisco, 
for $333 million, the largest settlement ever 
paid in a dired-action lawsuit in U.S. history. 
"Brockovich" is more than a two-hour 
version of a better, hard-working, "Pretty 
Woman." Its an 
excellent portrayal of 
an already sympa-
thetic character, who, 
through transforming 
the psyches of an 
entire town, man-
ages to have her 
own revelation. 
Roberts plays the title character and is 
anchored by Albert F 111ney, who plays Ed 
Masry, the lawyer who takes on the case. 
Finney is a versatile actor who recently 
appeared opposite Nick No~e and Sharon 
Stone in "Simpatico." Aaron Eckhart plays 
Brockovich's boyfrend George, who, in a 
comical reversal of gender roles, is the pri-
mary caretaker of Brockovich's kids. 
Eckhart, ironically, made his marl<, playing 
the ultimate chauvinist pig in "In the 
Company of Men." Here, one can liken his 
character more to the tough teddy-bear 
biker played by Sam Elliot in "Mask." 
George yeams to be recognized as more 
than ''the baby-sitter," which is a major fac. 
tor in Brockovich's epiphany. Also of note, 
the real Brockovich has a cameo as a wait-
ress. Take a look at her name-tag. 
Broke afler paying legal fees from a car 
acoidlent, Brockovich applies for jobs until 
her search brings her back to Masry's 
office. He had represented Brockovich in 
her car accident case. After enduring a 
memorable tirade by Brockovich in front of 
the entire law firm, Masry hires Brockovich 
to be an assistant 
While going through a real-estate file 
from Hinkley, Calif., Brockovich finds med-
ical records that lead her to further investi-
gate. After speaking with a family from 
Hinkley, she leams the town is slowly being 
bought out by Pacific Gas and Electric. She 
also finds that the water has been oontam~ 
nated with Chrominum 6, a toxic agent that 
has caused myriad cancer cases among 
the locals. Not only has the company been 
feeding the locals the toxic agent, but 
Brockovich discovers that the company 
tells the town that it's actually good for 
them. 
She eventually finds enough 
evidence to convince Masry to 
invest his entire savings to 
research her daims. As the 
movie progresses, Brockovich 
endears herse~ to the town 
and acquires enough plaintiffs 
(more than 600) to get another 
lawyer from a larger firm to collaborae on 
the case. 
This production enables the audience to 
live every moment as Brockovich did. The 
movie plays like a hybrid of "60 Minutes" 
and MTVs "The Real World." Oireded by 
Steven Soderbergh and produced by 
Danny DeVrto's Jersey Films, the story is 
tokJ through hip dialogue, gritty photogra-
phy and single camera sequences. 
Soderbergh and DeVrto previously collabo-
rated on "Out of Sighr with George 
Clooney and Jennifer Lopez. Soderbergh 
is known for taking production risks in his 
films. His last film, ''The Umey." starring 
Terrence Stamp, used radical production 
techniques such as sharp angles with 
bizarre fadEHJuts. 
AJI of these factors engu~ the audience 
into the documentary style of the film. The 
neon "boredom" light usually flickers when 
one hears "true story," but the production, 
sharp script and Roberfs performance 
combine to make "Erin Brockovich" the ulti-
mate boredom killer. 
STARTS FRIDAY, MARCH 17 ~~!~t~l~E!U~s ~lf.E2~§}t~U 
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Infidel leaves audience faithless 
Good script can't save less than stellar performances 
By Elizabeth Fltlng 
Staff Writer 
Don't be fooled by its racy title. The Steppenwolf Studio Theatre's production 
of "The Infidel.- by Chicago playwright Bruce Norris, is far more sedate than 
the name 1mplles. 
The play does not fall apart because of a poor script. Norris has created a 
dark, twisted world, centering on the character Justice Garvey, and his obses-
sion with his much-younger mistress. which eventually leads to his downfall. 
We see through his eyes how the sexless, argumentative , self-help touting of 
h1s wife makes him feel his only outlet is a fling with one of his office clerks. 
We see how his mistress· rejection of him drives him from humored patience 
to full-blown lunacy. We see what Garvey sees--the pity of colleagues. his 
w1fe. his fam1ly. the fear from his beloved girlfriend, and how love and lust can 
destroy a man. 
A great foundation for a couple of hours worth of theater. Alas. "The Infidel" 
does not quite live up to the promise Norris lays out. Mike Nussbaum as 
Garvey seems a bit stilted . as if he is saving up all of his energy for his brief 
bursts of insanity. which were a b1t like a b1g firecracker with a very small pop . 
The d1alogue between Nussbaum and Robert Breuler, who plays Moss . an 
old colleague of Garvey's, and the judge on his case. seems out of syncopa-
tion Both of these actors display undeniable talent during other parts of the 
show. but only 1n smal l bursts. There was a feeling of the actors just going 
through the motions. 
As Garvey's w1fe Helen. Maureen Gallagher was strong throughout the 
show. She at once reminded me of my grandmother. domineering and bully-
mg. and Dr. Ruth . w1th sex seminars that seem strangely creepy coming from 
an elderly woman . Her powers as an actress felt underused. 
Support1ng these actors were Charin Alvarez. as Alma. Garvey's Mistress. Will 
Zahrn 1n a strong turn as Alma's lawyer. and Dale Rivera as the Guard. All 
three performed well 1n the l1m1ted ro les they were given, especially Alvarez, 
who doesn't say a word in the play and can only convey herself with tortured 
and frightened looks. 
All in all, "The Infidel' left much to be desired, more through the tepid perfor-
mances than from a bad script. Under Anna D. Shapiro's direction, the show 
had enough movement to keep it interesting, but left me with a disappointed 
feeling nonetheless. 
However. it must be pointed out that the preview I saw was the world pre-
miere of a brand new show that had never been performed before an audi-
ence. With some fine tun-
ing, and once the actors 
find their comfort zone 
before real people, this 
could be an excel lent play. 
Go see this show if you 
are a big fan of the play-
wright or the actors in it. 
If you are just looking for 
sheer entertainment, 
cross it off your list for 
now, it has not quite set-
tled into its groove. 
For those who persist: 
Ticket prices are $15 for 
previews. $18 and $22 for 
the regular run. Box office 
hours are 11 a.m. to 5 
p.m. everyday and 11 
a.m. to 7 p.m. on days 
with evening perfor-
mances . The box office 
number is 312-335-1 650. 
Tickets can also be pur-
Maureen Gallagher and Mike Nussbaum star In the chased on-line at 
Studio Theatre production of The Infidel running through www.steppenwolf.org. 
March 26. 
Agitator exhibit at Glass Curtain Gallery 
By Alan Trubow 
Correspondent Hundreds of peo-
ple attended Columbia's Glass Curtain Gallery on 
Mar. 3 for the opening of the "Agitator: 
Contemporary Art of Propaganda, Columbia's 
newest art exhibit. 
Located on the first 
floor of the Ludington 
Building at 1104 S. 
Wabash, this exhibit 
contains thought-pro-
voking works of art 
dealing with different 
forms of Propaganda. 
The exhibit contains 
of vtdeos. paintings. 
slides . and writings 
from 10 local artists. 
The top1cs covered vary 
from givtng minonties a 
vo1ce 1n the media, to 
soctety's emphasis on 
precedence. to the pho-
tography of women's 
bodies, to human brutality. 
Located just five blocks south of Columbia's main 
campus. it IS well worth it for Columbia students to 
check out this exhtbit. Though some of the dis-
played works are difficult to understand, every stu-
dent should be able to walk out of the Agttator hav-
Ing learned, or ga1ned new perspective to. some-
thing. 
One of the works that IS more easily understood 
1s a p1ece cons1st1ng of a collection of satirical 
stamps sent that have been sent through the mall 
The stamps say th1ngs such as Hunt Deer and 
Promote Domest1c V1olence 
M1chael Thompson has been creat1ng and send 
mg these belligerent stamps through the mall for 10 
1ear3 1n hopes that they would be delivered 
''The Be<Jr;t 1 r;f the project rs that 1t IS not about 
:Jn agenda. but ta, es swrngs at everyone. regard-
less of pulttlcal correctness and soc1al mores," says 
Thompson " But g1ven the fo1bles. crrmes. and 
InJuStice rampant 1n the world. I feel the tug to 
address these issues more assiduously then I used 
to." 
Another reason for Columbia students to head 
down to the Ludington building is Conor McGrady's 
oil on canvas portraits. You won't spend more than 
a minute before your eyes stare at the four power-
ful paintings. 
on each portrait 
that seem to yell 
out brutality. 
McGrady 
based these por-
traits on his first 
hand experiences 
wh1le serving in 
the m11itary in 
Northern Ireland . 
The portraits are 
filled with emotion, 
whtch can best be 
descnbe as a lack 
of self worth 
caused by orga-
n1zed violence. 
Columbia alumnus and current drawing instructor, 
Tim Ripley gives his thoughts on how constant 
advertisement are taking up space in his brain by 
forcing him to view their useless information. 
Ripley's cotton and fabric abstraction IS one of 
the many pieces in this exhibit that might be difficult 
for students to understand by just scrutinizing the 
work. Be sure and read the artists ' statements, 
located in the front of the gallery, before viewing 
each piece. It helps knowing what the author is try-
ing to portray. 
The Glass Curtain Gallery is open every Monday 
thru Friday from 9-5 p.m. The Agitator exhibit will 
remain on display until April 14 . . 
The Agitator is a great exhibit that you'll have the 
time to view in that hour between classes. If you're 
one of those people that enjoy eye-open1ng view-
points on modern society, be sure and check this 
gallery out. 
Columbia Photos by CJ Johnson/Chronic/ 
College 15 also rep- Above, gallery visitor Thomas Plum examines slides by artist Adam Brooks. 
resented tn the Above left, artist Connor McGrady Is Interviewed by CCEN. 
Ag1tator In h1s art. 
Mal'cll13; 2000 . . 
Tills .......... IVIIIS: 
3/14 Peter Murphy @Riviera Theatre 
The Nomads, Bouncing Balls, lggy Yoakam 
@Empty Bottle 
Ex-Centric Sound System @Double Door 
Acoustic Vaudeville, Aimee Mann & Michael 
Penn @Park West 
liquid Soul @Tower Records. Schaumburg 
3/16 Black 47 @House of Blues • 
3/11 Prodigals, Central Sun, Baal Tinne. 
Larry Nugent@ The Abbey Pub • 
The Tossers, Arrivals. Deals Gone Bad. Last Man 
Out @ Metro learly showJ • 
Groove Rider, Ieven Jackson, Colette, Phantom 
45 @ Metro nate showJ 
Wesley Willis, Arab on Radar, Kung Fu Rick 
@Fireside BoWl 
Beer Nuts, Shovel Head, Callahan@Double Door 
3/11 Iguanas @Fitzgerald's 
3/18 White Stripes, Tokyo Expander. Evil Beaver 
@Empty Bottle 
Pistolero. Mashers. TV Savage @Fireside Bowl 
Joan baez & Eliza Carthy @Hemmens 
Luka Bloom @Vic 
3119 Marv Black @Vic • 
• denotes Irish or St. Pars event 
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® Horoscopes 
by Linda Black 
Aries (March 21-Apli 19). You may want to think things over on Monday, so make some time for that. 
Look at things differently on Tuesday. You11 be in the mood to fix things around the house, including 
your relationships wijh family members. You may feel a tad vulnerable on Thursday and Friday, but it'll 
look good on you. You'll be rested most likely by this weekend, so chores will be easy. Fix the place up 
on Saturday so you can celebrate the sun going into your sign on Sunday. 
Taurus (Aprii20-May 20). Play with friends as much as possible this week; you'll have to take care of l'tf!iif\ business soon. Don't spend too much on Monday, though. Communications should get easier after 
~ Tuesday, and you'll learn new skills then and Wednesday, too. Tidy up your place on Thursday, just in 
case you decide to have friends over Fnday. Hang out with the kids and other 
favorite loved ones this weekend. With the right people around, anything you do will be fun! 
® Gemini (May 21-June 21). You could get a lucky break in your career this week. The odds rmprove, starting on Monday. Something that was stalled could come through for you on Tuesday. Your partner could be a little difficult to understand. Stick to a familiar routine on Wednesday, especrally. Study on 
Thursday and Friday and do your thorough spring housecleaning this weekend. 
Cancer (June 22-July 22). This could be an interesting week for you. Love and travel get easrer on 
Monday, possibly simultaneously. Push hard to achieve a goal on Tuesday and Wednesday whrle the 
moon's in your sign. You could Worik a good deal on Thursday and Friday if you pay attentron to the 
bottom line. This would be a good weekend to hole up with a good book. 
G Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). You need to get your financial affair.; in order so you can go on vacatron next week' Finish old business from Monday through Wednesday. Take on a new project Thursday or Friday. You can probably handle more responsibility and more money, too. Speaking of money, watch 
for an excellent bargain over the weekend. 
Virgo {Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Follow order.; on Monday. You won't be a mind-numbed robot; you'll influ-
ence the outcome. You'll be productive wort<ing with a group on Tuesday and Wednesday. Fimsh up 
old business on Thursday and Friday so you can play all weekend. Closest family members are your 
best companions. 
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23). You've got more work to do before you can relax. Concentrate on making 
positive changes to your wor1<1oad on Monday. Comply with an older person's request on Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Ask for your team's support on Thursday and Friday. Clean out your closets over the 
weekend. Reward your.;e~ v.;th some quiet time to do something you enjoy. 
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). This week should be a lot of fun, especially if you set it up that way. Don't 
@ spend too much on your loved ones on Monday, though. Only spoil them a little bit. Your Intuition is excellent on Tuesday and Wednesday. A problem you've had could simply dissolve, too. Go along with 
what an older per.;on wants on Thursday and Friday. There are so many great invitations thrs 
weekend. Juggle. 
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Your love life is about to improve. Fix up your place on Monday in 
preparation. A compromise may be required ~you have a partner or roommate. Get what you've 
agreed upon by Tuesday or Wednesday. Wort< interferes with travel on Thursday and Friday, but go 
anyway. Prove you know what you're talking about this weekend. 
Capricorn (De,. 22-Jan. 19). You know it's going to be another interesting week. Do busy work on 
Monday, in preparation for a new project. The confusion should start to clear up by Tuesday Work out 
an agreement on Wednesday. You won't have to give up much of what you want. Be cautious about 
how you spend other people's money on Thursday and Friday, including those charge cards. Get out 
of town this weekend. 
@ Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb 18). Resolve as many financial issues as possible this week. You should be able to find what you need on Monday. A hassle could clear up on Tuesday. You could find the right job to make the money flow in around Wednesday. A partner is helpful on Thursday and Friday. Shop 
and get yourself a little reward over the weekend. You might find a way to afford a big ticket item, too. 
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20). This is the last week the sun's in your sign, so use your advantage while 
you have it. You'll be able to get through where you were turned back before after Tuesday. 
Wednesday should be excellent for romance, too. You're creative on Thursday and Friday, especially if 
you wort< at ij _ Find something intellectually stimulating to do over the weekend. Physically demanding 
might be fun, too. 
THE CHQONICLE 
, ' I ' ' t I ·~ , , I • • 1 ' l I ~ ' '1 ' \ .; NEW LINE CINEMA & 
INVITE YOU AND A GUEST TO A SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING 
Stop by The Chronicle Office (Room 205, Wabash Building) to pick up a 
complimentary pass (admits two) to a special advance screening of 
.. FINAL DESTINATION ... 
The screening will take place at Midnight on Wednesday, March 15rH at the Brew & View. 
Passes are available while supplies last on a first-come, first-served basis. 
One pass per person. No purchase necessary . 
.. FINAL DESTINATION .. OPENS IN CHICAGO ON FRIDAY, MARCH 17TH! 
March 13, 2000 
YOUR WORK HERE. 
Se11ior E·>xh1bir 
Ope11 Call for Artwork 
:\p1 il /1- june :). )000 
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''This potboiler has so many invigorating plot twists, 
it's like the guilty consumption of trash fiction. Since 
2851 N. Halsted St. helped make 'Chicago-style' a theatrical 
adiective, there's particular pleasure in seeing Tracy Letts' 
heart-pumping 'Killer Joe' come home to roost!" 
-Chris Jones, CHICAGO TRIBUNE 
"REMARKABLE ••• an INCREDIBLE cast ••• a 'Dean's List' MUST SEE!" 
-Dean Richards, WGN RADIO/TV 
"TERRIFIC ••• the most outrageous black·and·blue comedy, over·the·top social satire 
that I have ever seen on a Chicago stage!" 
-Sherman Kaplan, WBBM NEWSRADIO 78 
"As EXHILIRATING an evening of theatre as we are likely to see all season!" 
-Dan Zef( COPLEY NEWS SERVICE 
"RIVETING ••• don'i wait to see it!" 
-Chris Clair, DAILY HERALD 
"Very darkly funny ••• very sexy ••• VERY WELL DONE!" 
-Kathy Vollmer, WMAQ RADIO 
"An'{ ASTONISHING piece of work!" 
-Richard Christiansen, CHICAGO TRIBUNE 
THE THEATRE AT 2851 N. HALSTED BOX OFFICE 773/281·2600 
GROUP DISCOUNTS 312/943-5056 
Valet Parking Available www.killerjoe.com 
ticketrnaste.r 
312.902.1500 
www. ticketmaster.com 
Carson Pne Seon, OOI\'IIIIIck'l, Tower Records & Hot Tu: 
22 Columbia Chronicle 
So dig out your student films, maybe a school project or 
a brilliant thesis. 
E-mail hometownc@hotmail.com for entry forms. 
Submit your films now! Deadline for entries is April 7, 
2000. 
Over 6 top entertainment industry professionals will 
be in attendance offering lectures and workshops. 
Send your entries to: 22425 Ventura Blvd. 
PMB 296 
Woodland Hills, CA 91364 
March 13, 2000 
"Hometown Cinema bridges Hollywood Professionals 
with Midwestern film students. When submitting a film to 
Hometown Cinema, you take that step closer to 
Hollywood. Expose yourself to other Midwestern film 
students while having your films viewed by entertainment 
industry professionals. Use this incredible opportunity to 
network and shoot for the stars. This could be all it takes 
to get that internship or job you have been preparing for 
with your studies. Enter your film today!" 
-Shannah Compton, Founder /e~ 
1, j 
APRIL 28-30, 2000 
BLOOMINGTON, IN. 
~ 
3rd Annual Hometown 
Cinema Film Festival 
WWW.HOMETOWNCINEMA.COM 
s c h 0 a r s h 
F o r s t u d e n t s 
Hillary Kalish Scholarship 
$2.500 maxomum award per academoc year 
($1.250 awarded Fall. 2000 and $1.250 
awarded Spring, 2001). Thos scholarshop 
helps medocally and fonancoally challenged 
students complete an undergraduate degree. 
!Par t tome students are c ligohle to apply.) 
Deadline: April 3 , 2000 
Applicat ions are available at : 
f1nant1rJI AI(J OfhU.!, ~no~ . M1ctug;:ln, Room 10~i 
", !wJr:rJt Aff;;.w") Of flu:. f.)l)(} S M1Ch11~•~n. Hoo1n 300 
ALnrJt;rnlf. AcJVt '.~tn~. (J/ -~ '"> W.ttJ<~1 ... 11 , Uoru n ·mo 
A t 
Hermann Conaway Scholarship 
$2,000 for one academic year ($1.000 
awarded on Fall. 2000 and $1,000 awarded 
on Spring, 2001). This scholarshop is for 
outstandong full-time students who have 
demonstrated leadership abi lity on 
Columboa's campus or beyond. 
Deadline: April 3, 2000 
p s 
David Rubin Trustees' Scholarship 
The David R. Rubin Scholarship Program was 
established to assist outstanding full-time 
students at Columbia College defray tuition 
costs. Scholarship awards are based on 
academic achievement and demonstration of 
financial need. 
The total amount of the award is $2000 for one 
academoc year: $1000 awarded in Fall . 2000 
and $1000 to be awarded in Spring 2001. 
Deadline: April 14, 2000 
Columtuu Collt'~t· Ch t<:'H)lO .tl.hmt~ " lltdOnts V.llhout 1€'g1Ud 
In ol)tO . t'UIIII C'h'l'd . '•t''( ll'il)liOil. h ftn0t<:'flj), <hSnhlhl ) . 'C\ U,II 
t\I U'III illl\)ll dtJ.tl ti,Uitll\.11 til l ' ltllliC lllt.:_ltl 
March 13, 2000 
Cheek Out Om• New 
Mosie Departntent 
Campus Backstage 
T".lfltools llec.uSf' ~·ou lilft'f' lo ... 
·""';'"''"'"'~""'"""· ·· On Sale Through March 20 (I 
Enemo of 1he Stole Supreme Cl•entele 
(M(AJ (Sotly) 
(!] 
E~y1hongYO<JWonl 
{RCA) 
Indoo r tntcr&:~ctive Th eme Pork 
20°/o OFF food and beverage 
With a valid college 1.0. 
THURSDAYS, 5PM-Midnight 
February 3 - May 18, 200o -~-
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UIC Physicians Group 
at Central Station 
Gregory R. Coleman, MD, ]asminka Merkin, MD, 
Ben S. Gerber, MD 
The UIC Physicians Group of the University of Illinois 
at Chicago Medical Center is now located in the South 
Loop. We offer: 
• Internal Medicine for men and women of all ages 
• Obstetrics and gynecologic services 
• Same day appointments 
• Early, late and Saturday hours to minimize lost work time 
• Most insurance plans 
We are Offering: 
Free Screenings 
Physicians availible 
for same day appointments 
"Diabetes and Blood Pressure 
Screening" 
Friday, March 17 • 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Thursday, March 30 • 12 to 4 p.m. 
March is Diabetes 
Alert Month 
Please call (312) 957-0049 to schedule a 
screening, receive a free brochure on our 
services or to schedule an appointment. 
UIC Physicians Group 
at Central Station 
1550 South Indiana Avenue, Suite 100 
U I C University of Illinois at Chicago Medical Center 
Crossword 
ACROSS 
1 Honer. rn a way 
8 DIY buy 
11 _ compos 
lnefi!IS 
14 Scrnrsofl cheese 
15 ( xcrrcmenl 
16 lunct1c0 
1 7 Plarns !nbe 
18 Island natJOn near 
Mozambique 
20 Coop leSideOI 
21 Rogwsh 
23 Disney Wor1d 
attractiOn 
24 Former Indian 
leader 
26 Tanlc.er leak 
27 Rarsed 
30 Fnst·rate 
32 Wr!ness 
33 AncestOIS ol 
suvs 
37 Chnstran 
celebrahon 
38 'Strange 
lnlerlude. 
playwrghl 
41 V.etnam. l aos. 
etc 
45 High card 
47 PrcscMng 
substance 
48 Pacl<rng a rod 
49 Tarnes 
52 Gnps 
54 Frown 
55 Coarse seaweed 
56 Meadow bellow 
59 Warrngs 
61 Aladdin's 
posseSSion 
64 Crtrus dnnk 
65 Feathery scar1 
66 Look down on 
67 Spod 
68 Pen dame 
69 Users ol cCf1alf'l 
nets 
DOWN 
1 Former ruler ot 
Iran 
2 Wlvtile 
3 T emble czar? 
4 Pncerebng 
5 PenSIOn S 
6 Actor Hawke 
7 Los Angeles 
mal')' 
B Pueblo 0011 
9 Allar words 
to We1ghry volumes 
11 Concett 
12 Star ol "Lawrence 
o r Arabi.J~ 
13 Get cozy 
19 An!lthes1S abbr 
22 Gn.Jo 
24 Arnveat 
25 Farewell, Yves 
27 EmplOy 
28 EoucatiOn-
m~ndedgrp. 
29 01sr~ardeo 
31 Pnmadomas' 
problems 
34 Meal scraps 
35 WaJ!1ng 1n the 
wmgs 
36 Approaches 
39 Creative answer? 
40 Young boy 
42 Metal cuner 
Solutions 
s " 3 N I 3 S l • 
" 3 3 N S 
d " v 1 1 I 0 ~~ ... d 1 ~ ~ d s v a 3 • l 
V I s v l s v 
11 I 3 '0 
S N 0 ~ v 
3 3 s 3 N 
11 I d S I 
l 0 0 d 3 H 
s 0 
" 0 
r;oo 
3 l v o a v 
N 0 N l I > 
43 French pronoun 
44 Puzzled 
45 1980 FBI 
1rwes-.igatJOn 
46 o\lo!sy rnsect 
50 ROCk female 
s 1 Thid< p.eces 
MOS li v ~ 
• o e 3 a • 
s l v 3 " v 0 
3 • 1 M 0 0 s 
1 0 s 3 a 1 e 
1 v s 3 0 v 
3 H 1 nos 
" 3 l s v 3 
MN 0 I l v l s 
0 v a 3 -~· H 0 N V ~ 0 " v N 3 H OH v d v " v I l H v " V H 
" 3 I 0 ' d s 
53 Sad<bone 
56 Stalhon's mate 
57 Gen. Bradley 
56 Makes a choiCe 
60Ats<l 
62 Island garland 
63 Ex-08 Dawson 
for Generations 
X , Y, a nd Z. 
Egg Donors Needed 
• G ive the g ift of life to an infertile co up!<: 
• O ur program is completely anonymous 
24 h ou r /7 day s uppo rt 
•Appointments availa ble fo r even ings 
a nd week e nds 
$5,000 Compe n sation 
Call Nancy Bloc k 
847 -656-8733 Pager: 847-547-971!8 
T h e Cente r for Egg Opti o n s Illinois, Inc . 
()lassifieds 
1 05-Announcements 
$5,000.00 TO WOMEN 
Healthy women 33 and under with a history 
of previous pregnancy needed to serve as 
anonymous egg donors. Donors will be 
evaluated, take medication and undergo a 
minor surgical procedure. If interested, call 
ARR 773-327-7315. Serious inquiries only. 
EARN$$$$ BE A PART OF 
IMPORTANT RESEARCH: If you are 
between the ages of 18-30 and have spent 
your childhood going back and forth 
between your mom's house and dad's we 
want to hear your story and pay you for it. 
E-MAIL lifedivided@hotmail.com, leave 
your name and address and a 
questionnaire will be mailed to you. 
605-Jobs 
Hey!' Free Movies 
NOW HIRING -ALL POSITIONS 
Landmark's Century Centre Cinema. New 
state-of-the-art cinema for specialty films. 
Apply daily 4-6pm. 2828 North Clark at 
Diversey. Call773-248-7744 
Trendsetters 
Need hip, energetic people 18+ to serve as 
youth-brand educators. Good travel, great 
pay and fun(flex hrs). Call toll free 
1-877-619-8022 or mail 
slackertrip@yahoo.com 
Nee 5 motivated and energetic l ndiv's to 
help run new Chgo. Co. Flex hours. Will 
train. High income. 
847-991-3791 
810-Seasonal Travel 
... ACT NOW' 
Last Chance to reserve your spot for 
SPRING BREAK! Discounts for 6 or more! 
South Padre, Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, 
Acapulco, Florida & Mardi Gras. REPS. 
NEEDED .... TRAVEL FREE call 
800-838-8203 www.LEISURETOURS.com 
CALL NOW 
www.universaladvertising.com 
ordEi' vcwr c!ass1fied tbrcuqh the web 
Nc-:1 ycu can order )"Our class:fled ad aoy;,me. 
Obta;n pr1ces. publication dates. pobes 
an<1 mere It's quick nnd 1t's ea;,-y: 
Classified advertising 
rates : 
Only 25 cents per word. 
Classifieds must be 
pre-paid before printing. 
All major credit cards 
accepted. 
Deadline: Friday 5:00 pm 
Four easy ways to 
place you order: 
#1 : Call 312-344-7432 and 
talk to the ad manager 
#2: Fax in your order to 
312-344-8032 
#3: E-mail your order, 
Adyertjse@ccchronjcle.com 
#4: Place your order online 
www.ynjversa ladyertjsjnq.com 
ADVERTISING THAT 
GOSRESUlTS 
312-344-7432 
view classifieds online at 
www.ccChronicle.com 
LOOKING FOR A JOB THAT YOU CAN CENTER AROUND 
YOUR CLASS SCHEDULES? 
A MARKET RESEARCH FIRM IS LOOKING FOR TELEPHONE 
INTERVIEWERS TO CONDUCT CUSTOMER 
SATISFACTION SURVEYS. 
No SELLING! 
FLEXIBLE EVENING Be WEEKEND HOURS 
CASUAL ATMOSPHERE 
$8HR MON·FRI. $8.50 SATURDAY Be $9.50 SUNDAY 
$1 .50/HR PERFORMANCE INCENTIVE 
EXCELLENT BONUSES! 
JUST STEPS FROM CHICAGO AND FRANKUN " L" STOP 
CALL US TODAY 
TELESIGHT 
820 N. FRANKLIN, SUITE 200 
(312) 640.2563 
The 
PACKAGE HANDLERS 
Steady, Part-Time Jobs 
$8.50 - $9.50/Hour 
Weekends & Holidars OH 
Awesome Benefits 
3-1/2 to 5 Hour Shifts 
Must be at least 17 years old 
Lift up to 70 lbs. 
PACE Bus Service Available 
HODGKINS 
!79th & Willow Springs Rds.) 
Ph: 1-888-4UPS-JOB 
Access Code: 3323 
ADDISON 
!Army Troil & lombard Rds.) 
Ph: 630-628-3737 
PALATINE 
!Hicks & Rond Rds.) 
Ph: 847-705-6025 
NORTHBROOK 
!Shermer & Willow Rds.) 
Ph: 847-480-6714 
Or call our 24 hour jobline at: 
1-888·4UPS·JOB 
Acceu Cod.: 3323 
I* I 
~ 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
Columbia Chronicle 
ei<Citlrtg a·10 in:e:es: ' tg ;1e ia s. 
Cut how =c yot. get •11o tt"- t:W"' I 
Stu~r:·., mas:o3r s riogrtof'l ,, \~tifK(!:''"'Y 
Catrmun ~3:10'1 ca" tea<:'l .,-:>L :t-a .. no ~~ 
~,.;·Jls tt:a: cn;porm.ons. ;,r:vcn s1rg atjenc;es, 
ara "'l'ar~m ng f1fms sc~" YoJ w111 ~.t'Wl :tV\\ ' 
:t:e :ools r· :h':J comf""l:.m•catior p(ofos~ or. a·n ."'·:<:· 
ganod :n~0 an ei~ect 1ve. overal ·-:-ar!<:-st r.g strz~t.'gy. ~acJ ~· meMoers 
Q•awn trC;"""' tht1 p'O~(;SSIOr> W J: QJ iOe )'0U thrCJ<Jb eact- of !he !;QI.,~rseS 
-nf:l ~.)IOCJ'iWl c~m::: ~!S :.>f 11\ :;ot.:•SO<i otf(::n-.1 y(!3'·'~tnd cr• : re quarte: 
svsre~r Su .. de·,:s car spt:t..: ahz~ 1:1 e-corr:Mcrcc or CO'l'Ml.. r ~:at Gt:"'S 
.... •l!\dgc:~)e:•: Couse~ r.1ee: onE: ever;~g 2 ·..ve~;· ft•r • · ..-;ee<!; at 
!l7's fA"'wr:c•t.:n Ch1r-.ago Car':~:..s l-ui· c:- rlir :-:;m~ ~n·o •~·e"'l.: Fui -
; tn&:f s:t.Ge'1ts can cone c~c :hC' ;-;r0g;am T a~ :ew a~ • 5 ~:"'O .. •tt:s. 
. '1ter··:shlp5 aro:: avai abe 
For further information 
Dr Jchn Ta~i:•:. oefjree~@sruott ;,; eJu. :; · 2 906.6:)35. 
Stuart 
!16!;) V"l Adams St., Ct~icayc, t/lmms 60661·3691 ~.s:uart.iir.cdu 
There are those who 
shy away from ch:illl4mi~es.;:.:~,  
And then there are -··-~~·-·-•-... 
who travel9,000 miles 
looking for them. 
IJitintate 
www_W"ebsite 
Stop by a Peace Corps Information Session and find 
out about the hundreds of overseas jobs awaiting you! 
Join us at our Information Session: 
Thursday, March 16 
55 West Monroe, Suite 2650 
6 :00p.m. 
f!t!t!hronit!le Applications will be accepted during this session. R.S.V.P. To day! Selecting NOW for summer 2000 departures! 
.£001 
www.pcacccorps.gov 
800-424-8580 
---~--------411118 
Specials 
Underground Cafe 
March 13- 17 
Nacho Plate 
Beef or Vegetanan - With cheese tomatoes. onions 
peppers, salsa, sour cream S3.00 
Hot Turkey Sandwich 
· Whipped Potatoes. Gravy, Vegetable S3 SO 
Giant Chef Salad S3 50 
Mixed Greens, Vegetables. Turkey.Harn Monterey 
Jack. Cheddar Cheese, Oil & Vinegar or Bdttermlih 
Dressing 
Soups 
Mon : Cheddar Cauliflower Wed JamaicanPurnol,il 
Tues: Chicken Noodle Thurs· Corned Beef /1, t.:a t)!ncw 
Monday through Tt1ursday 
8 am- 6 30 
Friday 8 am · 3 pm 
·under ti'e CJi,>LHld" 
at 600 ~ M:cngan 
Inconsistency on ice 
Chicago beating up on the heavyweights, unable to finish off weaker opponents 
By Alex Janco 
Sports Editor 
When the ll :m~' moke ou t their 'ched-
ule for the 2000-0 I ;ea; on. the~ should 
t hin~ ahout on!) phi) ing aga in~ ! team~ 
"lm had ''inning n:conb this ~ca~nn. 
J\fl cr '"'inning games in an imprc~si'c 
l:tshion against Detroit . 
Dallas. St. l.ouis and 
amonu !Ia'\ ks defense. 
Chi~al!o nati\ e and former Fenwick star 
Uatcs B;ttaglia scored j ust o ver a minute 
later. and then ncncd his second goal o f 
the game at 17:15 of the third period. 
!'he play ""' typical of the lla\\ks season 
tkfen>i' ely as they let Banagiia skate to 
the left facco ff circ le uncontested and rip 
a slapshot that beat Hawks goaltender 
Jocelyn Thibault short-side. 
Uanaglia, who only had 
Phoc..:nix the four ht.·st 
tt.•am s in thl' \\'t:~h.:rn 
Conft.•rt:m:e tht.•y turned 
around '' ith a pathetic 
Hawks Update two goals since the end of ovcmbcr. t:omplctcd the 
---------- natural hat trick "hen he 
scored on an t..'mpty net wi th 
:.htn , ing in a 3- 1 loss to the Nasln illc 
Prcd;.~tor~ Tuesday night. 
eight st..·conds left . 
The ! Ia'\ ks wert..· again grossly out s hot 
in the game. thi s t ime 32- 18. \ \ 'ith a c hance to redeem tht.•msch cs on 
\Vcdnt.·~da~ night against tht.· C;1rol ina 
ll urriranc:-.. the l lawks auain lo~t to a 
\1..' 3111 th~a t l'Ould he.: itk• ntifit.·d as an equal. 
rhc: l lurrirallt.''-1. \\ ho llll\\ ' land at :::9-20-
9. defe,ned the l l.m b 4-1 '"Carolina 
I iawks captain Doug Gilmour missed his 
founh conseculi\e game due to bruised 
ribs ! l is days as a l lawk may be num-
beret.J. ho\\cvcr. as he ha~ grO\\ n increas-
mgly tt red o r fi nding hi~ name in the 
paper nt..·r~ da) 111 t:onn.:ctton \\ith trade 
rumor:-.. l l 1 ~ critiCI\111 uf l la,\kS Manager 
of Operation'> ,\l i ~e Smith ma) have ' 
s.::1h:d IJj.., coll"tn 111 Chic:1go. 
Bill Manley/ Chronicle file photo 
The Blackhawks have been inconsistent all season long. 
13nrt> :-- l trontl\, the 11 .11,~>· $9.6 mtllion 
irn L~..,tna.·nl. ltt.•d tlh..' g.tmc .tt 1-1 JU'L -l) 
... ~.: c.:tlflll, Jntoth.: tl11rd p.:riod It''·'!-! 
\ lm..mu' ·, "il\th go.il ~11 tllc "it..'.t\011. top' 
Eric Daze also missed the game due to 
the nu. 
The Ha--~s still >land dead last in the 
Western Conference with 57 points. one 
poml behind Na;hvil k . 
Bulls continue to slide, lose to Magic 
Lack of scoring plagues Chicago as they lose nineth game in ten tries 
By Amber Holst 
gJmcs. a nd 15 from Chicago nati' e Cure) 
I he \lagic il'"hed ahead oi'the llull' :vlaggenc o!Tthe bench. 
Assistant Editor c.1rh in thc 1!.1/llL' t..' \ l.J blt ... hinl! I he Uulls 31 pcrccnl 
J l7·po1nt 1: .. u.l b~ h.dftunc - ---------- shooting aq:ragc paled in 
I he Chic.tgo Bulb , u!l'cred thetr 'ee-
OIH.J-\\or"'t h..l~'> o l thc ~cason Ja~t \\ CC~ lo 
the Orlando \lagic 103-67. l'ht Bulls 
~" ul iJrl.lltdn·, rla:e" Bulls Update comparison to the :\ lagiL's 
scored 1n tluuhk figure>: 17 impressive SO per~enl. and 
from guard D•trrell forw,trds Elton Brand and 
r I \ -47) ha'" lmt nine of their la>t 10 Arm\lrong. 16 from center Juhn. \ mJethi Chris Carr \\ere the on!) l\\0 Bulls to 
Chronicle Sports 
Information 
as of March 10 
MENS COLLEGE BASKETBALL AP TOP 25 
1. Cinc1nnati (28-3)-lost to St. Louis 58·68 on Mar. 9 
2. Stanford (25-3)·1ost to Arizona 81-86 on Mar. 9 
3. Du~.e (25·4)·beat Clemson 94-63 on Mar. 9 
4. Oh1o 51 f22-6)·1ost to P~nn State 71-66 on Mar. 10 
5. Mor.h1gan St (24-7 J·beatlowa 75-65 on Mar. 10 
6. Temptr, (24-5)-beat Vlrgm1a Tech 71-52 on Mar. 9 
7. lona St. f26-4 J-b~at Baylor 75·54 on Mar. 4 
8 . T~nnessee (24·5J·beat Georg1a 83-66 on Mar ~ 
9 . An zona (25·6)·beal Stanford 86-81 or Mar 9 
10. LSU t25 4)·beat M1ssissippi 64 60 on Mar 4 
1l . FlonrJa i 24 6) beat M1ssissipp1 89-67 on Mar 9 
12 >yr~w": 12~ ">1''"t to Geore~town 76· 72 on Mar 9 
13 (<;to~ 123 7 J b•:<Jt Tc.<as Tech 68·50 on Mar. 10 
14 ful~a (27 3) tJ~iJt Southern McthotiJSt 83· 78 on Mar. 
1':> OVI:, homa 12~ 'll beat M1ssoun 84 80 on Mar 10 
1fJ Y•:r luc~y (23 8)-hcat Arkansas 86 72 011 Mar. 10 
l 7 O~lahorna St. (24 5) h~at Kan->as 77 58 on Mar 10 
18 lntliana 120 8)-lostlo lllino1o /2 6fl on Mar 10 
l'J 0.1 lt, t r,~ 122 /1 b•:'ll M1arn' IFia) 58 5/ on Mar 10 
;,r, 1A:Jr ' ''"tl 12181 b~"' f I<Jfi!Ja Slate 82 61 on Mor 10 
/1 r,,,r ll<:<.llf.lll t/ / >l1 tJ•:ol rJcorg~town 70 G~ on M;or. 10 
// ~~ .rrJu': f/1 'JJ l()t_.f to W•~conGm 78 b6 on Mur 10 
;, ·~ Mwm' rrtn} f/0 lf>J lost to St. John~ 58 57 on Mnr. 10 
LJ\ Kan•. >~; ('i/ '•1 h1".l to (JI-IahoHli.l c:; , II r.JS"i on M<~r 10 
25 llhnr111J (/fJ ~J IJ' !·•' lrullatld /? f.JfJ on Mm 10 
NHL STANDINGS 
Eastern Conference 
At! a ntlc Division 
New Jersey 
Philadelphia 
NY Rangers 
Pittsburgh 
NY Islanders 
Northeast Division 
Toronto 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Buffalo 
Boston 
Southeut Division 
Flo11da 
Washington 
Carolina 
Tampa Bay 
Atlanta 
W-L-T-PTS 
39-21-8-91 
36-20-11·85 
28·31·10-69 
27·32-8-68 
20-40-8-49 
38-23-7-86 
34-22-11-81 
30-31-7-69 
27 -32-10·66 
20-31-17·61 
36-27-5·82 
35·22-11-82 
29-30-9-67 
15-44-7-44 
12-48-6-33 
Western Conference 
Central Division 
St. LOUIS 
Detroit 
Nashville 
Chicago 
Northwest Division 
Colorado 
[Umonton 
C.IIV,ary 
V._u ll.OUVCf 
Pacific Division 
Dnnw ... 
Pho••mx 
I u" llnp.oles 
5 ·111 IOJO 
Annt1ohn 
43-16-8 ·94 
41-20·8-91 
23-39-6-58 
24·36-7-57 
32-27·10·75 
25·28-15·73 
28·32·8-69 
23-31·14-67 
36-25·7·83 
34-26·7·75 
32·27-8-75 
28·32·9·72 
28·30·10-68 
NBA STANDINGS 
Eastern Conference 
Atlantic 
Miami 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Orlando 
Boston 
New Jersey 
Washington 
Central 
Indiana 
Toronto 
Charlotte 
Detroit 
Milwaukee 
Cleveland 
Atlanta 
Chicago 
W-l 
38-23 
37-24 
34-26 
29-32 
26·35 
26-36 
20-43 
43-19 
35-26 
34-28 
30-30 
29·33 
25-36 
23-37 
13-48 
Western Conference 
Midwest 
Utah 
San Antonio 
Minnesota 
Denver 
Dallas 
Houston 
Vancouver 
Pacific 
LA Lakers 
Portland 
PhOenix 
Souttlo 
Socromonto 
Golden State 
LA Cll~purs 
41-20 
40-22 
36·25 
26-35 
24·37 
24·37 
18·44 
51·11 
46-15 
39·22 
38·25 
36·25 
16-45 
12·50 
hm e stored in double figures. 
!'he Bulls surpassed the M agic as far 
rebounds. ho"c'cr the) turned the ball 
o'er 21 times and only retrieved i t 5. 
The Bulls host Toronto at 6.30 p m on 
\\'edncsda) . 
Next 
Week in 
Chronicle 
Sports: 
.. March Madness 
update 
.. Sports Underground 
show heats up Tuesday 
nights on WCRX 
.. Blackhawks Update 
.. Bulls Update 
Dig in, speak out. 
Sports has expanded to 
thi'H paps. To p t In 
touch with Gr~ham Couch, 
Sports Editor of tiM 
Chronlde, •llllil 111m at 
Ghcouc:h@botiiiiH.com or 
call 312·~7086. 
March 13, 2000 
O'Neill 
keeping a 
positive 
attitude 
The entire season seemed almost cruel. Scoring only 26 points against Evansvi lle, losing by I 8 to 
LaSalle. getting trounced 85-44 at USC, 
and then losing by I 9 at second year 
Division One Oakland. This was 
Northwestern's season. And this was al l 
before they went 0- I 7 in the Big Ten. 
Kevin O'Neill's third year program 
saw their season end mercifully at the 
hands of Wisconsin on Thursday at the 
Big Ten Tournament. Their entire season 
was like watching someone screw up a 
solo really bad and then hearing them 
fina lly finish . You could not help but feel 
sorry for the players who had to keep 
GrahamCouch 
Sports Editor 
playing alI year, 
even when they 
had a lready been 
doubled up on the 
scoreboard and the 
other team had 
walk-ons that were 
c rowd favorites in 
the game. 
After the loss to 
Wisconsin, I 
ex pee ted to see 
dejected players 
tha t were so 
demoralit.cd. with confidence so shat-
tered. that they wou ldn 't want to see a 
basketball ever again. Instead they spoke 
with an "ir of confidence and excitement 
about what they and their teammates 
could accomplish in the near future. 
Freshman Ben Johnson talked about 
becom ing a premiere Big Ten guard and 
leading the Wildcats to an NCAA 
Tournament bid next year. Freshman 
Tavaras Hardy spoke of improving in the 
off-season. 
Hey guys, you just lost by double digits 
for the I 8th time this season' All this 
positive energy, where was it coming 
from'? Their coach. 
O'Nei ll said no thing but positive things 
about his players. Even when he said 
Johnson had to work on his ball handling 
in the ofT-season, he d id it in a light 
hearted manner, saying, "He is o~r best 
guard and he can't dribble the basketball. 
He and my [ 12-year-oldj son are going to 
learn to dribble with their opposite hands 
over the sumrner.'' 
Whether Northwestern will be able to 
compete in the Big Ten over the next sev-
eral years remains to be seen, but 0' eill 
is right when he says it can't get any 
worse. He has seven freshman on his ros-
ter and his only upperclassman, Jeff 
Eschmeyer, played on ly two minutes this 
entire season. 
You can tell his players respect hi s hon-
esty. O'Neil l told his players that they 
were not going to win many games. but 
they were going to play hard and 
improve each game all season long. That 
can be a tough pill to swallow. Imagine 
your a player with dreams of Big Ten 
Championships and Final Four appear-
ances (OK. at Northwester maybe a .500 
record and an NIT appearance), and all of 
a sudden your coach says. you're not 
going to win. Many players would quit 
on their coach. Yet, for some reason the 
Wildcat players did not. 
That confidence in a coach and opti-
mism for the future is somethi ng that has 
not been seen at 1orthwestern in some 
time. Now the school must hope O'Neill 
sticks around long enough to see this 
turnaround through. He has already said 
he enjoys moving . 
"If somebody ofTers me l\\O million to 
hang glide ofT Mount Everest naked, I'm 
there," O'Neill said. 
Lets hope for North\\ estern's sake that 
that is the only afTer he will accept. 
March Madness 27 
UIC upsets 
Cleveland -
State, fa II s 
to Detroit 
Donnie Seals Jr.fChronicle 
UIC's Theandre Kimbrough Is the only senior In the Flames start-
Ing line-up. 
Hard fought loss ends 
season for young Flames 
By Graham Couch 
Sports Editor 
Midnight struck on Cinderella Feb. 5 as 
U IC lost to Detroit 80-72 in the sem i-
finals on the MCC Tournament. 
The seventh seeded Flames, who hosted 
the tournament at the Pavil ion, had upset 
second seeded C leveland St. the day 
before 70-54. For a while it looked 
as if the underdogs night do it again. 
Trailing 44-32 to Detroit at the break, 
UIC came out running w ith a renewed 
intesity in the second half. The Flames 
trimmed the Detroit lead to 52-50 with 
I 2:42 remaining. However, everytime U IC 
pulled c lose, the Titan's Rashad Phillips 
hit a big shot on his way to a game-high 24 
points. 
"You saw why Phillips was [the MCCJ 
player of the year," U IC's Theandre 
Kimbrough said after playing his final 
game as a Flame. "He can shoot the ball, 
penetrate, find the open man. There is not 
much more you can ask a gaurd to do.'' 
Detroit ex tended their lead to 69-57 after 
hitting four consecut ive three-pointers, 
two of which were by Desmond Ferguson, 
who finished the day with 23 poims, goi ng 
Loyola's Ch ri s 
Williams goes up 
for a shot against 
Butler during the 
Ramblers 6 1-57 
loss on Mar. 4 at the 
MCC Tournament. 
(left) 
Bill Manley/Chronicle 
Detroit Coach Perry 
Watson gives his 
po int guard Rashad 
Phi llips intrui ng the 
Titan's loss to 
Butler on Tuesday. 
(right) 
7-9 beyond the arc. 
U IC made a furious run late to cut the 
Titan's advantage to 72-68 with 
2:52 left. but they failed to make another 
field goaluntil the :03 mark and 
the g'3me was out of reach. 
"When we were abl e to handcuff 
[Phillips], Ferguson was able to get loose 
and he doesn't need but an eye blink to get 
his shot ofT," UIC Coach JimmyColl ins 
said. "We just couldn't overcome that first 
half." 
UIC got I 7 poims from both Jordan 
Kardos and Joe Scott. The Flames ended 
their season at I I -20. 
Tasos Katopodisjspecial to t he Chronicle 
Cats' season mercifully ends 
Norlhwestern plays the Badgers tough, still losses 
By Graham Couch 
Sports Editor 
The ability to make baskets is an essen-
tial part of winning basketball games. 
Northwestern shot only 3 7 percent this 
season and went 0-16 in Big Ten games. 
So it was no surpri se that the Wi ldcats' 
season ended Thursday night when they 
shot only 30 percent against Wisconsin 
during a 5 I -4 I Joss in the fi rst round of 
the Big Ten Tournament at the Un ited 
Center. 
Northwestern appeared physically over-
matched from the start. The Badgers cen-
ter Mark Vershaw used his 35-pound 
weight advamage against No rthwestern 
freshman Aaron Jenn ings, to muscle his 
way to a game high I 7 points. Despite the 
size d ifferential, The Wildcats battled for 
the entire 40 minutes. 
''This was a difficult wi n," Wiscons in 
Coach Dick Bennett said. "We were not 
particularly sharp tonight. Northwestern 
made enough pressure shots to stay with-
in reach." 
Although they were within striking dis-
tance, the Wildcats never trimmed the 
Wisconsin lead to any closer than seven 
in the second half because of their poor 
shooting. 
The Badgers jumped out early on 
Northwestern, taking a 14-4 lead with 
13:07 left in the first half. The Wildcats 
clawed their way back with e ight unan-
swered poims to cut the Badger lead to 
14-12 on a Ben Johnson lay-up with 8:58 
to play. Johnson Jed the Wildcats with I 0 
points. 
Then Wisconsin's defense took over 
and the Badgers took a 27-19 advantage 
into the locker room. 
"Wisconsin plays hard enough on every 
play to make you play hard every play," 
Northwestern Coach Kevin O'Neill said. 
Wisconsin did not allow the Wildcats 
many good looks in the second half and 
when orthwestern had opportunities, 
they failed to convert. 
The Badgers extended their lead to 46-
32 after holding Northwestern without a 
field goal for almost five minutes. With 
the Wildcats struggling to find offense, I 4 
points was insurmountable. 
"If we would have shot the ball a little 
better we would have been okay," O'Neill 
said. "We defended exceptionally we ll 
and I was very proud of our effort 
tonight." 
Wisconsin defensive style and 
North western's lack of offensive output 
did not make the game a thing of beauty. 
However, Vershaw refuses to call the 
Badgers' brand of basketball ugly. 
" If you're a fan of offense, you're not 
going to like our game," he said. "If you 
like hard work and defense, you wouldn't 
call [our sty le] ugly." 
The loss ended what has been a painful-
ly long season for the Wildcat players and 
their coach ing staff. Northwestern fin-
ished with an overall record of 5-25 and a 
record of 0- I 7 in the Big Ten. However, 
O'Nei ll is proud of his players and said 
he saw the struggles coming. 
"I really admired how hard they played 
al l year long," he sa id . "When you look 
on the court you see us with a lot of line-
ups with four or fi ve freshman, and that 
makes for a lot of long nights in this 
league." 
O'Nei ll can take solace in the fact that 
he doesn't have any scholarship upper-
classmen on his roster. This team will be 
better just because they are a year older 
next season, according to 0' eill. But, 
the question has become, whether or not 
he'll be around long enough to see most 
of his players graduate? O ' Neill admits 
there are no guarantees. 
" I'm not going to tell anyone that I'm 
going to stay anywhere for I 5 years, but I 
also intend to be back," he said. 
-
-
-
-
-
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Tournament bound! 
Butler wins MCC tourny to advance to NCAA's, UIC, Loyola end seasons 
Tasos Katopodis/special to the Chronicle 
Butler's Thomas Jackson battles Detroit's Rashad Phillips in the Bulldogs 62-43 win 
March 6 at the UIC Pavil ion. 
By Graham Couch 
Sports Editor 
Ju:-.t l\\U n1ghts afh.·r it \ t.'tmcU thL·~ cou ld 
nnt mi~~. D~o:troit found out the~ could . 
Ra; had Phillips ami Desmond Ferguson. 
"ho wmbined to shoot 12-20 from th ree 
pomt r~mgc in a March 5 semi -fi nal ''in 
O\ ~r l.' IC. >hot on I~ 2-14 from b~) ond the 
arc in a 62-43 lo;s to Butler Tuesday night 
in th~ \ ICC Tournam~nt Championship 
gam~ at the UIC Pa' ilion. 
\\'ith the "in. Butler earned its th ird 
;\(i\1\ I ournament bid in the last four sea-
'on ' La Vall Jordan led the Bulldog> " ith 
19 point> and Thomas Jackson ticu an 
\olCC tournament record "ith 15 as; ists. 
Jack>on controlled the tempo of the 
game all night, outplaying l'hillips, the 
~ICC pla)Cr or the )Car. HO\\C\er. it \\aS 
th~ defense of Butkr 's R) ian llainje and 
Jordan that gave Phillips and Ferguson 
li". allo" ing ''"' open look> at the hoop 
all c.;\l.'ning 
"\\'hen !l'hill1ps j ga 'c it up, "e want~d 
to tr~ not to let him get the ball back as 
much '" Jl'"'ihle."' Jordan ; aid. 
J\lkr gett1ng o iTto a 'low start. 11 loo~ed 
as if th~o.· litan~ might ha' l' regained th~ir 
edge "hen the) cut the Butler leau to 24-
20 on a >teal by Phillip> \\ho l""'cd to 
Terrell Ri [!g> for a fast break dun~ with 
3:36 remainin~ in the Gr>t hair. 
The: mom:ntum ''as short li\l:d. as 
Butler took a 28-20 lead into the locker 
room. 
The Bulldogs opened the >CCOnd hal r b) 
scoring n1n~.: unanswered points and hold-
ing Detroit "ithout a . Geld goal for more 
than eight minutes. 
1\ jump ; hot by Phillips with II :42 left in 
the game ended the Ti tans' drought. butt he 
damage \\aS done as Detroi t trai led 42-24. 
"We played about as bad as we have this 
year."' Detroit Coach Perry Watson sa id . 
'· We didn ' t rebound the ball especially 
"ell. our decision makin~ was bad, and 
our defense "as really bad~" 
Detroit tr ied to rally late. 1\ three-po inter 
by Fcrgu;on and Willie Green 's lay -up cut 
brought Detroit to wi thin 13 with I :49 
remaining. bu t the Titans ''"'ould not score 
n111 Manley/Chronicle 
Loyola 's Brad Tlce reflec ts In defeat after fouling out of his final game as a Ramber. 
Tasos Kato pod is/special to the Ch ronicle 
Detroit's Desmond Ferguson and Willie Green converge on Butler's La Vall Jordan. 
again. 
"[Butler! ca rried out their ass ignments 
rea l w~ll," Phi ll ips said. "They had a game 
plan and they lollowcd it." 
Despite the poor shooting night Phillips 
led Detroit (20-12) "ith II points. Detroit 
now must wait to see if they receive an 
IT bid. 
Butle r (23-7) e nters the NCAA 
Tournament on a 15 game winning streak. 
Ramblers upset 
bid falls short 
By Graham Couch 
Sports Editor 
Eight 'iccJ s arc no t supposed to ~..: h .11 ~ 
lcngc one secUs in conll-rcnre tuurna-
ll lcnts. ll ut nohod) told that to l.o) o la as 
they took lll p s~cded llutler to the "ire 
bcli>rc los ing 61-5 7 111 the lil\ t fllllltd of 
the M('(' tount :1111ent on 1\ larch 4 
Loyola led by a' nt,llt) ·"eight poi111s 
Ill the secu11d h:!li' a11d too~ a 4X--11 
aU vantage with ');2M to gu nn the second 
of IWU COIISCI,;li( IVC thn:c-puintcrS by 
('hris Williti!IIS, who led the !(amblers 
( 14- 14) with I 'I poi 11ts. l lowe ver, Luyo lu 
d id 11ol make a11othcr licld goal the r~s l o f 
the l!allll'. 
" !-thought "" wmpctcd," Lo)ola 
Coach L trry Fanner saiu . " I thought our 
(kfcnsc was good and we: gave uurselvcs 
ttn opportu11ity to\\ in. But th<'Y " on this 
cu11ference li>r a rcaSlll l and right at the 
c11d. they Shlm cd us \\ h) ... 
Uutkr \\ Oil dcspi ll' siH.h.Hing un ut ro-
cious 42 percent from tlw li·ce thro \\ line. 
i11cluding Mike Mttrsh.t ll who \Vent -1- 15 
ffllm the charity strip. 
While Farme r was prouu uf his teams 
perfo rmance, the pluyers \\Crc not us 
httpp). 
" We reullv bcliei'CU ntlmlf1ime thnt \W 
were gning -I\\ win this l!tttlle," II Uej cCtL'\1 
h trl IJr,nvn said ullcr playi nl! his litml 
game Ill I nyolu. 
